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ABSTRACT

The eating pattern and nutrient intake of

the preschool child

In Canada, information on the food consumption pattern of preschool

children is scarce. Therefore, this study investigated the eating pat-

tern and nutrient intake of 43, l5-34 month old chjldren. Research

instruments included 3-day food records (volumetric and vreighed) and

questions on the children's age and sex and their mothers' education

and fathers' occupations. The children's v¡eights and lengths were

measured and p'lotted on National Center for Health Statistics (ttCHS)

Growth Charts. The eating pattern was ana'lyzed according to Canada's

Food Guide (CFG).

The sample consisted,of 22 girls and 2l boys, generally from high

soc'io-econom'ic status families. All length and weight measurements fell
within the 5th and 95th percentiles for growth, with the exception of I

chi I d.

The mean daily frequency of eating foods from the milk and milk

products (MP), fruits and vegetables (FV), meat and alternates (MA), and

bread and cereals (BC) groups was 4.4, 6.2, 2.8, and 3.8 respectively.

The nean portion consumed at one sitting for all food groups was approxi-

mately one-half of the recommended serving size. The mean daily number

of recommended servings of the MP, FV, MA, and BC groups was 1.8,3.8,

1.0, and 2.2, respectively. Fruit juice comprised most of the FV group

servings. The group tended to consume less than CFG recommendaticins

but met all Canadian Dietary Standard (CDS) recommendations, with the

exception of a marginal iron intake, Calories 30 percent less than
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the Recommended Daily I'lutrient Intake (nD¡ll), and vitanin D 34 percent
'of the RDNI. For the group of chi'ldren consumìng an average of more

than 'l.75 servjngs of the i\1P group there tÀ/as an increased chance of

consuming an iron intake less than the RDI'{I. As compared to the rest

of the chijdren, the 17 that did meet the iron RDIII were sjgnÍficantly
older' consumed significantly more Calories and r¡ore of all food groups

with the exception of the l'1P group (ns.os¡. These results have

implications for nutrition educatjon and the reappraisa] of the cDS

and CFG
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I. INTRODUCTION

Several studies have shown that mothers of preschool children

underestimate the adequacy of their children's djets (Bea'l , ]tgsTi

Sabry et al., 1974). in general, mothers tend to rate their children's

appetites as poor whereas careful nutrient ana'lysis indicates an ade-

quate nutrient intake. Concerned that their children are eatjng too

little, many mothers encourage overeating during the preschool years

(Eppright et a'l ., 1969; ù.ven et al. , jg74). Since the nutritional
habits established in ear'ly childhood may persist throughout adult

life, insistence on the child's cleaning his plate or eat'ing more than

he wants may distort the natural development of the appetite-satiety

balance and may be a factor in rater obesity (Bea], l9B0). It would

appear that parents need to learn how much they can realistically
expect their children to eat.

For the purpose of expìaining how much children can realisticalìy
be expected to eat, food guides have been designed and promulgated

throughout canada. To be effective, food guides should describe a

pattern of food use which rvill ensure an adequate intake of nutrients

(as iudged against national recommendations such as the ',Canadian

Dietary standard") with maximum conformity to existing patterns of

food use and with maximum flexibility in the choice of particular

foods (Mcc'linton, .l971). It follows that the main prob'lems inherent

in designing food guides especialìy for preschool children, are a lack

of information on the minimum requirements of nutrients on whjch the

Canadian Dietary Standard (cDS) is set and secondly a lack of informa-

t'ion on their food consumption patterns.

There are limitations ín the use of the cDS. For children, the
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minimal requirements for most nutrients are not known. Instead they

are estimates derived from controlled studies vrith adults or from un-

controlled or epìdemioiog'ica1 observations lvith chjldren, often in

areas of the wor'ld other than Canada (Owen et al ., 1974). Furtherrnore

the levels of energy recommended ane largeiy based on the results of

food consurnption surve.vs (CDS, .]970) . Therefore the íìecommended Dai ly
Nutrient Intake (RDNI) may be over or under estimates of true Calorie

and nutrient needs.

Two recent studjes have suggested that the RDNI for energy for

infants is too high (Yeung et al., .l980; 
vobecky et a'l ., l9B0). ldhether

this is also true for preschool chijdren remains to be seen. Therefore

there is a need for more precise P,DNI's which are a basis for p'lanning

the recommended number and size of servings in Canada's Food Guide (CFG).

Secondly, the lack of food consumption surveys on Canadian preschool

children has made'it equa'l1y difficult to describe, in a food guide,

a pattern of food use which conforms to existing patterns of food use

and allows for maximum flexÍbility in the choice of foods.

Perhaps the lack of information on rvhich to develop both the

RDNI's and food guides, exp'lains the reported discrepancies betureen the

results of various evaluative techniques used in assessing ch'ildren's

diets. Sabry et al . (1974) found that for a group as a whole, and for

individual children dietary appraisal by a food frequency score based

on CFG did not agree well with their mothers' subjective assessrnents,

nor with the dietary level based on nutrient intakes calculated from

3-day food records.
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l'lore information on the typìcal diet of preschool children would

allolv better design of food guides and establìshment of RDNI,s for

those nutrients and/or Calories whjch presently depend on food con-

sumptjon surveys for their determination. The addÍtíonal information

would be beneficial to parents as v¡ell. Therefore the purocse of

this study is to describe the diet which is not only typical of
preschool children but also supports health and satjsfactory growth.

Long'itudinal food consumption surveys are ideal in determininct

accurate RDI{I's and the specífic consumptíon patterns of any g.iven

age but in the present situation, prohibitively expensive. Therefore

in the present study, that age during the preschool period at which

parents express considerable concern, will be studied. It js hoped

that results rvill contribute to the reappraisal of the cDS and cFG

and the identification of appropriate issues and target groups in

educatjon programs.
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II. LiTERATURE REVIEl1J

To gain an understanding of the existing Ínformatjon on the pre-

school child's nutrient jntake and food consumption patterns, why

parents encounter prob'lems feeding their preschool children and the

ímpììcations of our lack of knor,rledge, a discussion of the preschoo'l

child's stage of growth and development, appetite, pattern of eating

and parents' concerns vri I I fol I or,¡.

A. The eatjng behavior of preschool children

l. Growth and Development

After I year of age children experience a dramatic slow-

down in their rate of gror,rth. The nelv rate of growth is that which

continues until they have reached adult proportions at about 9 years

of age- t'leight gain is slow and the extremities grow more rapidìy than the

trunk (stearns .et'al ., l95B). ffre post infancy/preschool period is often

referred to as the "thinning out" stage (Bea'l, l9g0). The slow rate

of growth results in a less pressing demand for nutrjents than is
observed in the first year.

The v¡idening of the child's environment and curiosity
about the expanding world place food in a secondary position of impor-

tance. Learning to talk allows expression of likes and dislikes,
acceptance and refusal, and pleasure and displeasure. The need for
assertion of independence is appìied to eatíng as well as to other

activities. As a result of this combination of developments, food

often becomes the focus of dissension betureen the preschool child and

his parents (Beal, 1980).

2. Appeti te

Tovrard the end of the first year, the infant begins to
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show dis'interest in food. A decrease in mjlk consumption is often the

first sign of the onset of the typica'lly "poor appetíte,'of the pre-

schooler. The change from eager acceptance of food during most of the

first year to indifference or refusar can actual]y be traumatic to
parents of a first-born. since they seldom anticjpate the change,

some concerned parents feel a sense of guilt that somehow they them-

selves are to blame. In contrast, the parents of later-born children

accept anorexia as a normal expected phase of development and know

that it wilj run its course and pass (Bea1, l9B0).

Figure 1 i'llustrates the dramatic changes in appetite as reported

at successive ages from birth to 7 years by mothers of children enrolled

in a longitudinal study by an American Child Research Council"(Beal, l9b7).

exce l ìent
or good

fai r

\- poor

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

l0

1234S67years
Figure J. Percent of children at.each age from 6 months through 7years whose appetites have been rated as: exce,llentlor

good, fajr,, or pootî :
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At 6 months 85 per cent of the children had good or excelient appetites,
'10 per cent fair, and 5 per cent poor or very poor. By 3 years, on'ly

20 per cent of the children had good or excellent appetites, the poor

ratings had increased to 20 per cent, and the majority of the chÍldren

had appetites which their mothers considered to be only fa.ir. After
3-4 years of age appetites 'improved; by the age of school entry a

majority of the children were again eating well (Bea],1gs7).

There were wide individual variations in the timíng, the degree,

and the duration of the poor appetite. l4any mothers were convjnced

that their children were eating ìess, but a careful dietary history

usual'ly revealed that caloric intake had plateaued and that onìy for a

short time did children actually decrease their total food consump-

ti on.

There was also a common pattern of food acceptance and rejection, wjth

distinct changes in the acceptance of specific foods. The most marked

decrease in consumption was observed with milk and vegetabìes and chewy

foods such as meats. Desserts, sweets, and starches were the onìy

foods which ulere consumed in progressiveìy 'larger amounts. Hunger of
the children also varied from day to day and foods which might be re-

fused one day were eaten with p'reasure the next day (Beaì, l9B0). :

3. Eating Pattern

in addìtion to the changes in consumption of specific

foods, eating frequency followed,a common pattern as well. young child-
ren ate sma'll amounts at a time, and got hungry frequentìy (Beal, l9g0;

Eppright et al., i970). However, frequency of eating changed from

infancy to the later preschooì years with the I to 3 year age period

representing a stage of transition and the 5 to 6 year period having
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the most stable pattern (Eppright et al., 1970 b; Lewis, igTz).

Children fron¡ 1 to 2 and 2 to 3 years of age rnost frequently ate 4 to 5

and 5 to 6 times a day respectìve1y. For the young preschool child,
snacks were as impontant as mea'l s but by school age there was a tendency

to eat less as snacks and'larger amounts during mea'ls (D'ierks and Morse,

I 965 ; Beyer and l4orri s , jg7 4) .

4. Parental Concerns and Responses

If the preschool child appears healthy, is norma'lìy

energetic, and grows at an acceptable rate, Bea'l (lgB0) suggests that

the parent need not be concerned and may accept the change in eating

pattern as an expected characteristic of the age group. However, during

the preschool years, mother's concerns reflect the changes in appetite,

food consumption and eating frequency of their chirdren.

In the preschool years the frequency of the mothers

concern about a child's eating too little food far exceeded that of

eating too much. Þlothers expressed concern that their children, between

the ages of 1 and 3 years, ate too litile milk, fruit and vegetab'les,

meat, and too limited a variety. Sleets were the on'ly type of food that

generated concern among many mothers on the basis of overeat'ing;

especially for the 2 to 3 year olds. Reluctance to eat at mealtime was

a probl em for more than 75 per cent of the chi I dren. The probl ems tended

to increase until 3 to 4 years of age, then declined (Eppright et aì.,
re6e).

To encourage children to eat many mothers resorted

to such negative approaches as punishment, force or threat (Eppright

et al., 1969;Owen et aì., 1974). In the preschool Nutrition Study

mother in lower socio-economic ranÈs tended to be more lax with their
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children however mothers jn the higher levels were more rigid and de-

manding and enforced a more established eating pattern (gr¡¡en et aì.,
1974). Owen et al. (1974) stated that while children of the lower

socio-economic ranks had a greater risk of insufficiency of food, those

of the higher ranks ate vrell but with a greater rjsk of negative be-

havioral consequences.

The preschool period is a time when many of the effects

of social, economic, occupational, and educational disadvantages of the

environment become manifest. It is apparent that mothers do not have

realjstic expectations regarding their children's diets, espec'ially

during the I to 3 year age span, and that the implicatjons of their
lack of knowledge could be detrimental to the development of their
childrens' ijfelong eating habits. Parents need to learn how much they

can realistical]y expect their preschool chjldren to eat, especiaìly

the I to 3 year olds.

B. Calorie and nutrient intake and food sources of preschool
chi 1 dren

l. introduction

The overall objective of the next section is to describe

the nutrient intake pattern which supports good health and satisfactory

growth of preschool children. As discussed earlier normal growth and

developrnent,characteristic of the preschool years,is manifest in a

child's food choice and the subsequent pattern of nutrient intake. How-

ever' there are a multitude of other factors; physiological, environ-

mental, and experimental which can affect the reported food choice and

nutrient intake of the children.

Physioiogica] factors such as metabolic disorders, aller-
gies, and the ravages of poor health and malnutrition can have a variety
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of unknown affects on nutrient intake. To accurately assess the influ-
ence of phys'iologjca] factors other than clrowth and development .it js
best to know the anthropometrjc and biochemjcal status of a sampìe

studied. Research on children with proven satjsfactor-v anthropometric

and biochemical indices is scare however. There are even limitations
in using the RDNI's in assessing the adequacy of diets reported jn the

literature. In the present r.eview, therefore, studies that have re-
ported nutrient intakes of only apparentìy healthy children qrowing at

acceptabìe rates and that research on children consumjnq approximateìy

the RDNI's as well as those reporting satisfactory anthropometric and

biochemical data have all been considered.

Environmental factors such as the socio-economic status

and activity ìevei of children are understandably also jnfluential in

a child's foocl choice and nutrient intake. There has been litile re-

search on the activity level of preschooì children however. Ljtile is

known about the ener-qy costs of activity versus qrowth and researchers

have only speculated on the degree to which activìty may be influentjal
in the results of their studies. Due to the lack of information on

activity leveis of children this factor will for the rnost part be left
undiscussed in the present review.

There is however a considerable body of inforrnation

available on the effect of socio-econornic status. Children in lower

socio-economic ranks have been found to have an increased chance of

consuming insuffjcient amounts of food (Owen et al., 1974). Therefore,

since the purpose of the present review js to describe the nutrient

intake pattern, which is not on]y typical of preschoo'l children but

also supports normal health and growth, only those studies rvjll be
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reviewed which have used chilclren of the hiohest socio-economic levels

where the chance of insufficiency of food js at least minimal.

A.nother irnportant factor which can siqnificantìy influence
the reported nutrient intake and food choices of preschool children is
experimental. The researchers method of collecting the d.ietary data

can bias the reoorted intakes for individual nutrients or the diet in
genera'1. Biases which have been associated with the various dietary
methodologies will be considereC in the interpretation of the l.iterature.

2. Nutrient Intake and Food Sources

Most of the literature on the eating behavior of, preschooì

chi'ldren is American. In the eariy 1960's preschool chjldren were the

subject of man-v studies. That research, still important today, provided

a fundamental body of detaíled information on chilclren's eating habíts

and nutrient intakes for an-v given age as well as the chanc¡es with age

in food choices and subsequent pattern of nutrient intake. Lonqitudinal

and cross-sectional studies since then support this early literature as

well as demonstrate the influence of socio-economic and cultural factors
and the effect of changes in food availability and the food consumption

patterns of the popuì'ation at 1arge.

a. Research of the'1g50's and 1960's

A detailed clescription of the nutrient intake pattern

and food choices of preschooì children wìll be presented in this sectjon.
The results of a 'longitudjnal study conducted by the American Child

Research council (cRC) in the lg50's and 1960's a'long with 3 cross-

sectional American studies conducted in the 1960's wilì be reported

first. Then to illustrate the factors which can influence preschool

children's reported nutrient intake and food choices, the results of the
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more recent 'longitudinal and cross-sectional studies will be discussed.

The results of the longitudinaì study conducted by

the Child Research Counci'l prov'ide the most thorough description of the

nutrient intake of healthy preschoo'l children. They describe the changes

with age jn their food choices and subsequent pattern of nutrient in-
take as well as the variability among children at any given age (Beal,

1961). Results from the 3 cross-sectional American studies by Metheny

et al. (1962), Dierks and Morse (1965), and the North Central Regionaì

Study pubiished by Eppright et al. (1969) and Fox et al. (]rg7]l) support

and augment the literature published on the cRC study, (Beal,l9s3,1954,
.1955, 1956). These 3 studies also prov'ide ins'ight on the influence of

experimenta'l factors in the reported nutrient intake and food chojces

of preschool children. To simplify the following discussion the objec-

tives, samp'le, and methodology of each of the studies conducted in the

1950's'and 1960's will be described first and then the results of each

will be included wherever pertinent in the discussion.

The longitudinal study conducted by the CRC studjed

the growth and development of 90 Denver children from middle and upper

midd'le class families whose parents were university students. The major

aim of the study was to investigate the effects of differing]eve]s of

dietary intake on a variety of physiological parameters. A'lthough no

anthropometric measurements and on'ly biochemical measurements of iron

status were taken, the children were reportedly healthy and gro¡ing at

acceptable rates (Bea], l96l). For l4 years evaluation of nutritional
intake was part of the program. Nutrition historíes were taken at

monthly intervals during the first year of life and thereafter at inter-
vals of 3 months supplemented with consecutive 3-day estimated records.
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The results reported constitute the average of the values obtained by

the histories and the 3-day food records.

The food records used by Bea'l for the 3-day estjmated

intakes were designed to help the mothers remember a wide variety of

foods. Specific foods for specific meals and tjmes of the day were

mentioned and could very we'l'l ha,ve influenced the degree of experimental

error with respect to the mother's feeding, measuring, and recording

practices. The results of the 3-day records were higher than those

obtained with the histories. The díetary h'istories themselves vrere

probably overestjmates of actual intake since Young et al . (1gSZ) found

that values obtained by díetary history for most population groups

studied were definitely higher than those obtajned by 24 hour recalls

and 7-day food records. It is possible that the resuìts reported com-

prise 2 overestimates of the true djetary intake. The nutrient intakes

reported for each specific age may be overestjmates but since the same

methodology was used for the entire longitudinal study the bias'is con-

sÍstent for the duration of the study and thus the changes with age can

be exami ned.

The first of the 3 cross-sectional studies studied

the diets of preschooi children in the columbus area (Metheny et al.,
1962). The sample consisted of 104 children ranging ìn age from 2 llz -

5 1/2 years. No anthropometric or biochemical data were collected. How-

ever the children were "apparentìy in good health,'and the questìon-

naires did not reveaj any history of anernia or the use of iron medica-

tion. An in-home intervier¿r and 3-day consecutive food record were used

for data collection. The dietary patterns of the children were obser-

ved and reiated to income level of the famiiy, employment of the
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mother, and marketjng practices of the family.

The second of the 3 cross-sectìonal studies was con-

ducted by Dierl<s and Morse (lg6s). Again the food habits as well as

the nutrjent intakes of the preschool chilclren were studied. As in the

cRC study, the parents of the sample group r^/ere more highly educated

than the general population. The sample included lzl ',apparenily

healthy" chÍldren fron 2 to 6 years of age. All the mothers were in-
terviewed initially at which tinne a genera'l family questionnaire was

filled out, the mother was instructed jn the method of keeping a con-

secutive 3-day record of the child's food intake, and the mother rated

the chiid's appetite as "good, fair, or poor',.

The third cross-sectional study, the North Central

Regional Study (NCRS), u/as an jmmense study, conducted in the fall of
.l965. 

A university statistical laboratory prepared a self-weighing,

stratified, multistage, cluster sampìe of 2000 hciuseholds from lZ north

central states. From these families a sample of 3,444 preschool

chíldren ranging in age from 2 1/2 - 5 I /2 years was selected. The socio-

economíc status of the group was not clearìy defined however Eppright

et al. (.l969) reported that "most preschool children in the i,lorth

Central Region came from families who can afford to give their children

a proper diet but that at least one fami'ly in ten may be on a marginal

economic leve'l ". i,!o information with respect to the health or nutri-
tional status of the sample was given. An in-home interview and 3-day

consecutive foocl record vrere used for the collection information on the

children's eating behavior. The 3-day food records were used for
the nutrient analysis of dietary intake. Eppright et a'l. (1969) and
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Fox et al. (1971) both reported results of the NCRS.

virginia Beal reported the results of the cRC study.

Beal's pub'lications constitute the backbone of this review. In
general she found a v¿ide range in intake of nrany nutrients at any given

age. For Calories, carbohydrate, fat, and protein, the maximum intake
observed at any age uras 2 to 3 times the minimum intake. The range was

even wider in vitamin intake, with the maximum:minjmum ratio for ascor-

bic acid as high as l0:r and for carotene z}:i. Desp.ite this v¡ide

range of intakes at any given age, there vJas a pronounced group pattern

in the changes with age in food sources and the respect'ive nutrient
intakes. During the first 6 months of life, for formula fed infants,
the intake of all nutrients rose smoothly. However, jn late infancy and

the ear'ly preschool period there were changes in the consumptÍon of cer-
tain foods and therefore changes in the curves of intake of the nutrients
for v¡hich these foods vrere major sources. During the period from I to
3 years the intakes of Calories, carbohydrate, fat, and prote.in, ca]cium,
phosphorus, and iron, the B vitamins and vitamins A, D, and c all either
rose to a peak, p]ateaued, or exhibited a decreased increment. After 3

years of age the intakes of all these nutrients rose. In other words,

chíldren who are growing at rates within an acceptab'le range, in the

absence of any signs of clinical malnutrition, vary urÍdely in the amount

of food or nutrients they consume (Beal, l96l).

The fi rst speci fi c food to cri ti cal]y al ter a nutrient
intake curve was commercial infant cereal. A dramatic change in iron
intake occurred first with the introduction of the baby cereals and

subsequently with its elimination and substitution with other foods.

The median iron intake reached a peak of more than ì0 mg daily by
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about i year but with the elimination of baby cereals dropped in the

next eighteen months to a level of under 6 mg daìly. After 3 years of

age, with the increased consumption of foods other than milk, levels of

iron intake increased (Beal,1954; Fox et a'|., lgTl).

It is common for researchers to report that preschool

children are not getting the recommended level of iron. Until .1958 
the

iron RDA for the child from I to 3 years h,as 7 ng/day and for the chjld

from 4 to 6 years, B mg (Beal, lg80). In 1963 the values increased to

I mg and '10 mg respectively (Beal, r9B0). Bear (1954) reported that

75 percent of the children in the series were not meeting the iron RDA.

Metheny et al. (1962) did not report mean daiìy iron intakes but did

state that they too found that iron was the nutrjent least wel'l supplied

în the diets of 2 1/2 * 5 1/z year olds. Dierks and Morse (.1965) aìso

reported that the on'ly nutrient apparently in shortage was iron. Des-

pite dietary intakes less than the recommended level, Beal (1954) re-

ported that their "concentration of hemogìobin mean corpuscular volume

and mean corpuscu'lar hemogiobin concentration were satisfactory,'.

Metheny et al. (1962) did not report any measures of iron status but

stated that since the iron intakes of the children in her study vrere

similar to those reported by Beaì (1954), the children's iron status

vras probably satisfactory. Dierks and l4orse (1965) also stated that

their questionnaires revealed no history of anemia or iron medication.

l4ilk was a major source of calcium in the diets of

the CRC preschooì children and therefore dramatically affected the in-

take of this nutrient. The consumption of mi1k, as a beverage, peaked

at 6 months when the median intake was 27 ounces and then decreased to

its lowest level,.ì6 ounces, at 2 1/2 to 3 years before it started to
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increase again. By school age most intakes returned to a higher ìevel.
The range was wide, from 3 to 32 ounces of milk daiìy. Eppright et a1.

(1969) reported the same pattern of milk consumption over the preschooì

years but the lowest point at z jlz - 3 years as 2g ounces. Beal (1954)

found that milk in fact exhíbited the most marked decrease ìn consump-

tion during the period of poor appetite and indifference to food.

The intake of calcium followed the pattern of milk

consumption. It rose rapid'ly in the first 6 months, with the median

reachíng ì.0 gm by 5 months. There was a sìÍght further increase be-

tween 6 and 9 months, then the intake fell steadily to its lowest level

between 2 and 3 years, when the median was 0.75 gm. Thjs was followed

by an acceleration so that by 5 years the median was again at the 1.0

gm level (Beal , 1954). Fox et al . (1971) reported simílar ,mean dai]y

calcium intakes as well as the same change with age in the pattern of

calcium intakes. An anaìysis of the CRC data by sex showed relatively
little difference between boys and girìs during the fjrst 5 months,

but the jevels for boys were hfgher between 6 and 15 months. It is of

interest that the gir'l's intake of calcium began to decrease after 9

months, while the boy's.reached a higher level of intake than the girl's
and maintained this higher 'leve'l un'til after 1 year, when their intake

also decreased. This is consistent with the relatively greater growth

needs of boys during the 'latter part of the first year (Boyd, 1952 in

Beal, 1954).

The pattern of calcium jntakes for preschool chjldren

reported by Beal (1954) have been shown to parai'le1 a theoretical cal-

cium retention curve formulated by Stearns et al,, (1g58). The..curve was for-
mulated using estimates of the amounts of calcium needed at various
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stages of growth from the results of balance studies of children on 2

levels of milk and vitamin D (Bea1, l9B0). The pattern of voluntary
calcium intakes for preschool children appear to be a function of their
growth needs (Beal, l9B0).

Itlilk is also the primary food source of phosphorous

and riboflavín. The intake patterns of these 2 nutrients are to a

great degree a function of the consumption pattern of milk. Riboflavin
intake, after an initial rise in the first year, decreased in the se-

cond and third year, with a decrease in milk consumption, then rose

again between 3 and 5 years (Bea], lg5s). Beal (1954) and Fox et al.
(1971) reported an increase in the phosphorous intakes during the first
year' then a pattern of intake intermediate between the stationery
intake of prote'in and the markedly decreased intake of calcium in the

early preschool years, followed by an increase again between 3 and 4

years.

The pattern of other nutrient intakes reported by

Beal reflect less directly the consumption of specific foods but de-

finitely the caprÍcious eatÍng behavior of preschooì children d.iscussed

earlÍer. During the first year of life there was a linear relationship
between age and Caloric intake analogous to their normal growth curve
(Allen, 1953). After ì year, caloric intake departed from the ljnear
relationship with age, a reflection of the drop.in appetite reported

by mothers, (Figure l) and once agar'n analogous with the change in the

curve of normal growth (Allen, 1953; Beal, l9B0).

The pattern of mean Caloric intake, expressed in
increment of daily intake from I year to another, was near'ly 600 ealories
during the first year, approximately Z7S Calories in the second, and then
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decreased to less than 100 carories in the third and fourth years.

There was an annual increment of 130 to .J40 calories daily in the fifth,
sixth, and seventh years (Beal,1gSZ). Dierks and l4orse (1965) reported

a símilar increment in Caloric intake between a group of l-3 year olds

and a group of 4-6 year o1ds.

In addition to the age related change in ctaloric

Íntake' the distribution of caloric intake throughout the day changed.

Dierks and l4orse (.l965) described the caloric intake of preschooì

children in terms of snacks versus meals. They reported that for the
'l-3 year oids, snacks were as important as meais in contributing to the

daily intake of calories. However, with jncreasing age, snack contri-
buted decreasing amounts. Beyer and lvlorris (1914) reported this same

change in the pattern of dai]y energy intakes for preschool chjldren

versus young school age children. Eppright et a'I. (.l969) reported that
the older preschool child ate only 4 to 5 times daily while the l-3 year

old' 5 to 6 times daily. Therefore, since with age the mean dai.ly

caloric intake increases, yet the frequency of eating and the energy

contributed by snacks decrease, as they get older preschoo'l children
tend to eat larger amounts of foods, especiaìly at meais.

The reasons for the pattern of caloric intake over

the preschool years can be explained by examin'ing the pattern of intake

for the 3 nutrients that contribute energy; carbohydrate, fat, and pro-

tein. During the fírst l5 to 18 months the increment jn calories was

caused primarily by an increase in protein and only sl.ightly by in-
creases in carbohydrate and fat. Thereafter, until 3 years of age,

the protein íntake was stationary, whjle carbohydrate and fat
intakes continued a slow but steady increase. shorily after 3 years
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of age pr0tein again revealed an ascending curve and thus caused the

increased increment in calories. Beal (1953) attríbuted the slow steady

increase ìn carbohydrate intake to the popu'lar use of easy snack foods

such as crackers. No explanation was given for the slow steady increase

in fat. The pattern of protein intake was careful]y explained in a des-

cription of the pattern of jntake of both plant and animal protein sources.

Beal (1957) found that milk was the majorr source of
protein for the first 3 months; plant sources began in the third month

and meat and egg protein in the sixth month. Plant sources increased

steadily betleen 3 and l5 months. Both animal and pìant sources showed

no absolute increase between l5 months and 5 years of age; then both

resumed theír ascending curve. In a further breakdown of the animal

protein, the data revealed that after an initial rise to a median of
nearly ?7 gn daily by 6 months, milk protein decreased to its lowest

level of 20 gm by 3 years, then rose again to 25 gm by 5 years. l4eat

protein increased relatively rapid'ly from 6 months to g months to a

level of nearly 8 gm daily, then did not increase again until after 4

years. Egg protein increased between 6 months and 2l months and then

began a slow decline which was still apparent at s years. 
:

The changes in the pattern of intake of protein foods

are remarlcably consistent with mothers' concerns discussed earl.ier
(Eppright et a1., .l969). 

Eppright et a1. (1969) reported that the percent

of mothers' concerned about their children eating too lit¡e meat and milk
at i year of age rose suddenly to a level 2-3tjmesthat percent before I
year of age, peaked between I and 3 years of age, then declined. Mothers'

concerns about their children's consumption of fruits and vegetables started

to increase at 6-9 months, doubled betr^leen I and 3 years of age, then
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declined sìightly after 5-6 years.

The preschooì child's primary sources of protein are

also his or her primary sources of vitamín A. For this reason the in-
take pattern of protein foods not only detennines the intake pattern of
protein but is a major factor in the pattern of vitamin A intake as

well- During the first year of life the median intake of total dietary víta-
min A steadi'ly increased to 6000 l.u.'s. After l year of age it de-

clined, reaching its lowest point, 3400 I.U.,s, at 2 years of age, subsequentìy

plateaued, then at 3 years of age began to increase steadily again. A

discussion of the p'lant and animal food sources of vitamin A provides

insight on the changes in food choices of the preschool child.

The intake of animal sources of vitamin A revealed

little variation from age to age and a relatively smali range at any

age. The percentile curve of intake of animal sources rose to a peak

at l5 to l8 months, when the median reached a value of approximateìy

2300 I.U.'s daily, then decreased somewhat due primarily to a decrease

in milk, rising again after 3 years when milk consumption increased.

Plant sources, on the other hand, showed a high de_

gree of variability, both in group percentiles and in individual in-
takes. The rise was rapid following the introduction of fruits and

vegetables into the diet of the infants. A peak in intake of vitamin

A from plant sources was reached between 9 months and ì year of age,

when the median was 3600 I.u.'s daily, after whÍch there was a sharp

decline as the canned pur6ed vegetabìes and fruit vrere repiaced by a

wider variety of home prepared fruits and vegetables. This decline

h,as accentuated during the preschoo'l stage when many of the chiidren

ate on'ly small quantities of vegetables. At the lowest point between
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2 and 3 years of age the median intake was approximately .1400 I.u.,s
dai'ly. After 3 years the intake rose slowly. In consi dering the propor-

tion of total dietary vitamin A whích is supolied by pìant sources one

finds that the level, which is at zero during the first 2 months, rose

rapidly to 60 percent by ì year, decreased to 40 percent by z 1/z to 3

years, then rose to near'ly S0 percent by 5 years.

This pattern of intake for the plant sources of
vitamin A concurs with the change in the type or form of vegetabìes fed

to preschool children and reflects the concerns expressed by mothers

over the same period. Eppright et al. (1969) reported that up to ì year

of age ì5 percent of mothers expressed concern about thejr chilclren

eating too few vegetables. After ì year of age, the percent increased

to 30 at 2 years, remajned at 2g until 5 years of age, and then between

5 and 6 years, declined to 24. This same pattern of intake and

concern expressed by mothers was reported by lletheny et al . (1962)

and more recently by Owen et al . (1974).

it is probably not coincidental that the decrease in
vegetabìe consumption occurs simultaneously with the chanoe in the form

that is, puréed to non-puráed, of vegetables served the children.
Mothers have reported that although children anxio'us'ly accept most

table food by about l8 months of aqe, "chewy,'foods are often not

accepted until much later (t4etheny et al., 1962). Since chíldren have

few teeth at this age and their interest in food has dimjnjshed, one

questions whether children can be expected to immediate'ly resume the

same intake of vegetables in the non-puréed form as in the puréed form.

Perhaps mothers' expectations are unreajist'ic. perhaps a low intake

of vegetables is all that can be expected during the eariy preschooì period.
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The loW consumption of meat, another "chewy" food,

was responsible for the decreased intake ìn another nutrient, niacin.

I'liacin intake tended to ìncrease throughout the preschool age span,

although the chjldren rvith high intakes during the second year were

likely to show a clecrease during the third year (Beal, 1955; lletheny

et al .,1962). An analysis of meat jntake revealed that children r^rho

had a smal'l Íntake of meat during the second year tended not to de-

crease their intake during the thírd year whìle the children at a

higher level of intake did shovr this subsequent decrease (Beal,1955).

The percent of mothers concerned about their children

eating too little meat trip'led between the age of 6-9 months and I year,

peaked at 2 years of age, then after 4 years declined. Twenty percent

of all the mothers expressed concern about their child's low consumption

of meat (Eppright et al., .1969). 
As with vegetables, the decline in

meat consumption occurred with the introduction of the non-puréed form.

Perhaps mothers have unrealistic expectations. Perhaps a low consumption

of both non-pur'eed vegetables and meats is all that can be expected

during the early preschool years.

Thiamin, another B vitamin supp'lied primarfìy for

preschool children in cereals and milk as opposed to meat, had an intake

pattern whÍch reflected the steady increase in the consumption of carbo-

hydrates duríng the preschoo'l years a'long with the decline in milk and

meat consumptíon between I and 3 years of age. The intake of thiamin rose

steadily during the first l5 months, then came to a p'lateau which was

maintained until iust after three years, after which it increased again.

The intake patterns of vitamins C and D were high'ly

subject to the use of vitamin preparations as well as the food consump-

tion pattern of the children. Beal (lgs6) reported only the "dietary
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pìus concentrate" intake pattern for vitamin D. The use of vjtamin D

preparations in particular obscured the dietary intake pattern of this
vitamin for the entire preschool períod. The median intake of this
vitamin decreased to a revel just belor,r 1000 I.u.,s daily at 4 to 6

months, then decreased to a level just below 400 I.u.'s daily by 5

years (Beal, 1956).

The dietary intake pattern of vitamin c was unrike
the pattern of most nutrients reported from this study. There was no

decrease in ascorbic acid during the preschooì period. There was, .in-

stead, â Plateau followed by a s'light rise. The 50th percentile value

rose sharpìy to 50 mg at'l l/z years of age, plateaued, then at 3 years

of age beqan to Íncrease slightìy. By 5 years of ase the 50th percentiìe
was 55 mg. A few juice drinkers had exceptionally hiqh vitamin C in-
takes (Beal, l9s6). An anomaly of the l9s0,s study, this has become a

characteristic of children in hisher socio-economic levels in Canada

and the united States (Myres and Kroetsch, 197g;Owen et al. lgl4).
b. Recent research

The influence of socio-economic level on the pattern
of intake and food sources of nutrients of preschoo'r children is
the most significant contribution of the more recent research on the

eati ng behavi our of preschool chi I dren . Si nce the I 9S0 r s and 'l 960 ,s 
,

there have been changes in food availability and the consumption pattern

of the popu'lation at rarge. These changes are in part a function of
socio-economic status and cultural influences and recent literature has

shown they manifest themselves in a preschool child,s mean da.i1y intake
of vitamin C and his or her food sources of many other nutrients. This

section will deal with the cultural and socio-econornic Derspectìve recent
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American, Canadian, and British research has contributed to the know-

ledge obtained in the 1950's and 1960's.

Most of the exist'ing information on the influence of

socio-economic status on the pattenn of i;ntake and food sources of ;nutrients

of preschooi chi'ldren is a result of the Preschool Nutrition Study

(PNS), a descriptive study of the nutritional status of a large cross-

sectional sample of American preschool children (Owen et a1.,1974).

Data were collected.to ascertain the role of sex, age, socio-economic

status and use of vitamin-mineral supplements in influencìng nutrient

intakes and biochemical indices. In the Preschool Nutrition Study

(PNS) .l900 children were studied. 0f these, two-thirds were both

jnterviewed and had c'lin'ical and biochemical evaluations. A 2-day diet

record in the home ulas used to gather dietary informatÍon. Nurses

obtained information on the mothers' obstetrical histories as well as

the children's medical histories from birth. Nurses weighed the child-

ren and measured their height, head circumference and skinfold thick-
ness and obtained roentgenograms of the left hand and rvrist. Blood and

urine sampìes were obtained. The blood was analyzed for hemoglobin,

transferrín saturation, total protein albumin, cholinesterase,

cholesterol, trig'lyceride, and pìasma ascorbjc acid and vitamin A

values. Urinary nitrogen, thiamin, riboflavin, and iodine were deter-

mined. The warner Index status characteristics (ISC), based upon

occupati on, source of income , dwel'l i ng type , and dwel l'ing area was ,

used to rate socio-economic level. Each of the 4 status characteris-

tics were rated for each family on a seven-point scale which ranged

from a rating of "1", vêtJ¡ high status value, to "7", very low status

value. The ISC sum thus obtained was converted into a prescribed rank
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from "I", Iower-lower, to "V", upper.

The results of the PNS u/ere supported by the findings

of a longitudinal study on the environmental factors assocjated with

preschooì obesíty in American children (Crar^rford et al., l97B). In that

study anthropometrjc measurements, home intervjews, 3-day measured food

intake records and one-day activity records were collected at 6 months

and I , 2, 3, 4, and 6 years for 226 boys and ZZ2 girls.

Nutrition canada (Hea'lth anc l,Jël fare , lg73) a national cross-

sectional survey, provided data on the nutríent jntake and food consumpt'ion

pattern of Canadian preschooì children. Twenty-four hour recalls were

collected on l03l children between I and 4 years of age. l,lyres and

Kroetsch (1978) analyzed the Nutrition Canada data for information on

the influence of famiiy income on food consumption patterns and

nutrient intake of Canadian preschool children.

A British longitudinal study employing what has been

considered to be the most accurate method of collecting dietary infor-
mation provided important insight on the accuracy of the information

reported in the American and Canadian studies as well as another per-

spective on the influence of socio-economic status. Ninety-one families

containing 140 children under 4 years of age were studied (Black et al.,
1976). At I month intervals the children were weighed and measured,

and qualitative information about feeding habits was obtained. Five-

day weighed food records were collected at approximateìy 8 months, 20

months, 3 years, and 5 years of age. Energy intake was correlated

with family size and occupation of the main wage earner in the family.

In the analysis of the American data co'llected by

Or¡ren et al . (1974) and crawford et al . (1978),. the canadian data from
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Nutrítion canada Food consumption Patterns (1973) and Myres and

Kroetsch (1978) as well as the British data by Black et al. (1976) age

and socio-economjc status consistently proved to be important variables.

In all cases there were the "expected changes" with age in the nutrient

íntake pattern, that is, those changes reported in the 1950's and'1960,s,

irrespective of socio-economic status. Also, in the canadian and

American literature with the exception of vitamin C, there was. little
difference between children in the various socio-economic levels with

respect to the nutrient density of their diets (arnount of nutrient/

]000 kcal . ) (0wen et aj., 1974; Myres and Kroetsch, l97g). 0wen et al .

(1974) reported that the intake of ascorbic acid, unlike that of other

vitamins and nutrients studied is not related to energy in.take.

Apparently, people purchase and consume food to meet energy needs and

when income,is limited, there is less likelihood of buying foods such

as fruits which are relatively expensive sources of energy, but happen

to be good sources of ascorbic acid. l,Jhen income is limited, there js

also an increased likelihood of insufficiency of food (Owen et al.,
1e74)

In the Canadian and American literature the average

intakes of vitamins C-and A, thiarni,q* riboflavin, i,ron, I

calcium and protein, respect'ively, the average intakes of the lower

socìo-economic children vJere consístently loler than those of children

in the higher socio-economic levels (Owen et al., 1974; Myres and

Kroetsch, l97B). Owen et al. (1974) reported that in the pNS the 50th

percentile values ofintake for energy, calcium, iron, and vjtamin A of

only those children in the 2 highest socio-economic ranks were similar

to those reported by Bea'l (.1953, 1954, .1956). 
Although there was no
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clinical evidence of vitamin C deficiency jn Canadian chiJdren,.Ovren et al.

(1974) reported that when income is limited, there is less likelihood

that the children will have sufficient food and also their food sources

of nutrients will be different (Health and lielfare, 1973).

Investigating the influence of socio-economic status

on food sources, 0wen et al. (1974) found that there was

a progressive decrease in the use of dairy products with increasing

age in all socio-economic groups, but especially in the lowest

socio-economíc rank. Most children consumed from I to 2 cups of milk

per day. The more rapid and greater decrease in contribution of dairy

products to energy, protein, and riboflavin jntakes among children in

lower socio-economic groups was somewhat offset by increasÍng consump-

tion of other anima] proteins. Total consumption of meat and poultry

varied little by socío-economíc status.. However, famiìies in the

lowest socio-economic rank tended to use more pork and pork products

(frankfurters, lunch meats, etc.) than did families in other warner

Ranks (Owen et al., 1974).

As reported earlier, cereal products are major con-

tributors of íron and calories to children's djets, however, within

this broad food group, breads, rolls, biscuits, cereals, pastas, and

grain mixtures contributed progressively less energy as socio-economic

level increased, while cakes, cookies, pies, and sweet rolls contri-

buted more energy for children in higher socio-economic groups. The

same pattern was observed in respect to the contribution of iron with

one exception; although the proportion of calories from cereals and

pastas decreased with socio-economic level, the proportion of iron from

cereals increased. It seems apparent that more children in upper socio-
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economic families than in the lowest socio-economic levei consumed

heavi'ly iron-fortified breakfast cereals, primarily ready-to-eat (gr¡ren

et al ., 1974; Crawford et a'l ., l97B).

0wen et al. (1974) found that fruits contributed pro-

gressíve'ly more energy and nutrients whjle vegetables generaiiy contri-

buted less as socio-economic level increased. Vegetables were most

frequent'ly mentioned as being least preferred, and there was a decline

in the mention of vegetables as a favorite food with age and socio-

economic rank

In general, the results of the PNS jndicated that

although the food sources of nutrjents were related to socio-economic

level, wjth the exception of ascorbic acid, the nutritional quaiity of

preschool children's diets correlated poorly with socio-economic status.

Evidence of "nutritl'onal risk", lower dietary intakes, lower bio-

chemical indices, and smaller physical size for age were, for the most

part, clustered among preschool children of lovrer socio-economic status.

Clinical and biochemica'l examinations however failed to find any evi-

dence of malnutrition (Or¡en et al., 1gl4).

In addition to the results of the American and Canadian

studíes, the British study found that the energy intake of children

from "manual-worker" families was higher than that from "non-manual workers"

famÍlies. Similarìy the energy intake of children from larger families

was higher than that of children from smaller families (Black et al.,
1976). Differences in the social environment, that is actjvity 'level,

were the suggested causes for these results and no doubt indicate the

importance of consjdering cultural influences in determining the

nutrient intake and food sources of preschool children (B'lack et aì.,
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1976). As the North American l'ifestyle becomes increasingly sedentary

and family size smaller, these results have important imp'lications jn

the interpretation of recent Canadian results.

The resujts of the British study have important

impfications with respect to the method of collecting of díetary data as

well. Black et al. (1976) used S-day weighed records to collect the

dietary data. At the ages of I months, 20 months, 3 years, and 5

years of age the mean energy intakes were B9S, 1203, 1392, 1613 calories

per day respective'ly (Black et a1., 1976). These energy jntakes tend

to be 5-6 percent lower than those reported by Beai (1953) and 0wen

et al. (1974). Perhaps the past methods of collecting dietary data in

Canada and the United States systematicalìy overestimate actual energy

intake.

Recent Canadian research on the energy intake of

children from birth to l5 months of age reports results consistent

with those of Black et al. (1976). yeung et al. (1980) and vobecky

et al. (1980) reported that infants with satisfactory anthropometric

measurements did have energy intakes less than the levels recommended

ín the CDS. Both advocate that the CDS-RDNI's should be lowered. The

lower energy intakes reported recentiy both in Canada and Engiand may

be a reflectl'on of different methodology or a change jn the act.ivity

level of children.

In summary, the literature of the 1950's and 1960's

established that for preschoo'l children,there is a characteristic

pattern of nutrìent intake at any g'iven age and there are specific

changes in the pattern of nutrient intake and food sources of nutrients

with increasing age. Mothers' concerns reflect the changes in appetite,
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nutrient intake, êfld food sources characterjstic of the age period.

The I - 3 year age span, urhen the chjldren no longer eat ljke infants

nor yet eat like school age children, is part.icuiar,ly disconcerting

to parents.

The recent literature supports the earlier literature
in that even across all socío-eôonomic 'levels, preschool children

exhibit the same changes 'in nutrient intake with age. In additíon,

American children of higher socÍo-economic levels u/ere shown to have

nutrient intakes simílar to those reported in the 1950's and 1960's.

As socio-economic level decreased, holever, the risk for insufficiency
of food increased. Canadian and British children consumed fev¡er calories

than reported in both the early and recent American literature. Djetary

methodology and differences jn the actjvity 1evels of children studied

are possib'le explanations for the discrepancies in the reported intakes.

In conclusion there is a detailed body of information

on the normal intake and food sources of nutrients of preschooì children.

However, there is a lack of information on the daily food use pattern

of preschooì children.
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III. RESEARCH DESiGN

A. 0bjecti ves

The objectives of this study urere:

l. As a validìty test, one day nutrient intake measured

simultaneousiy by voiume and gram weight will be tested for sign.ifícant

di fferences.

2. To determine the nutrient intake and food sources of

nutrients of a group of I 1/2 to 2 1/2 year oìd chjldren from famíljes of
hi gh socio-economic status.

3. To determine the eating habits of the same group of

children in terms of Canada's Food Guìde (ie. their eating habits will
be described in terms of portion consumed at'l sitting, frequency of
consumption, and daily total number of servings consumed for each of
the 4 Food Groups on Canada's Food Guide).

B. Hypotheses

0n the basis of the review of literature describing the

eatÍng behavior of preschoo'l children, the following hypotheses were

formul ated:

l. The diet of 1 1/Z to Z 1/Z year old children will meet the

RDNI for all nutrients except vitamins D and BU, iron, calories, and folate. '

2. The diet of I 1/2 to 21/2 year o]d chÍldren will not meet

the recommendations in Canada's Food Gu'ide in terms of the mean number of
servings consumed daily and mean average portion size consumed at'l sitting.

C. Operational_Definitions

l. Serving Size

Specified by Canada's Food Guide, A serving size is the reconrnrencled

amount of food which constitutes 1 serving of the respective food group.
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The anount of food recomnended for the meat and milk groups is based on

the wejght of key nutrients provided, protein and calcium respectìvely.

Since there are many djfferent nutrients provided by the breads and

cereals and -fruits and vegetablu, groupr, the recommended amount of food

is specified in volume or weight of food alone.

i{here the recommendation for children is not specified,

the smaller size of the recommended range of sizes is used.

a. A serving of the rneai Eroup contaÍns approxjmately 17 grams of

protein. eg. I serving = ? oz or 60 g meat or cheddar cheese.

b. A serving of the mîlk gfoup contains approximate'ly 300 milìigrams

calciurn. eg. I serving = B oz milk or 1 l/z oz cheddar cheese

or 4 T pasteurized processed cheese.

c. A serving of the bredd:arid cerêâTS group = 3/4 cup ready-to-eat

cereal .

C. A serving of the fruits and Vegetâbles group = 1/Z cup cooked

vegetab'les.

2. Portion Size

Portion size is the amount of food eaten at one sitt.ing,

for example, at snack time or at lunch time. It may be expressed in

ounces' grams, cups, or for direct comparison to the food guide recom-

mendat'ions, in its proportion to the recommended serving size for the

respectíve food group. To illustrate, Z year olds usually eat about

0.5 ounces of cheese at a time. This may be expressed as 0.b ounces

of cheese, 0.3 servjngs of the milk group, or 0.25 servings of the

meat group.

3. Frequency

Frequency is the total number of times the food group was
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consumed each day, regardless of portion size.

D. Research Fonnat

According to Kerlinger (1973) this study would be classified

as an in-home survey on a small non-random sample of preschool children.

The limitations in the sampling technique render the study exp'loratory

in nature and generalizations cannot be made to the total population.

The study, as conducted, 'is presented diagrammaticaìiy in Fjgure z.
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Need for revlslno CFG
for preschooleri

Llterature Revlew on Eating
Behavior of Preschoolers

Pllot In-hore Survev-T9 p-reschoolers

Age of chlld (mo.)

15 Volurætric Food Records
of ì-3 year oìds

Nutrient and CFc anaìysis for
6 mo. age intervaìs

Final In-home survey
53 1 l/2 to 2 1/2 year olds

Age and sex,
Length and weight,
Appetit€ of each child

Education of mother
Occupation of nnJn wage eamer

Test: l'lean Intake di fferences
between 35 volunBtric and 8
weighed rÊcords.

objective l. Concurrent vaìiditY
Test, l-Day Records, N=$

objective 3. Nutrient Intake and
Food Sources of Nutrients, N=43

Figure 2. Diagranmatic Representation of' Research Conducted
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I V. ¡'IETHODOLOGY

A. Samnle

For the purpose of th'is study it was considered desirable

to have subjects from middle to hiqh socio-econom.ic status. The

results of the PNS indicated that these children would at least have

the opportunity to eat well (0wen et aì., 1974). in revieurinçr the

literature on the eatinçl behavior of' preschool chjldren, the l-3
year age which represents the transitíon period between the eatino

pattern of infancy and school aqe, appeared to be in greatest neecl

for more research.

Subiects were recruited as volunteers from community child
heal th cl i ni cs , fami ìy resource centers , and i nfant I abs. The

researcher telephoned groups to explain the stud-v and the need for
subjects and to ask per¡nission to speak about the research at meetings

of mothers of 2 ¡rear o'lds. Indjvidual subjects were obtained through

personal friends and community Home Economists as urell. In cteneral,

everyone contacted, that had a child in the specified age range, was

eager to participate.

The parents were eager to part'icipate to contribute to

research but primari]y to obtain their ch'ild,s clietary assessment.

These parents expressed the same concerns about child;feedjng that

Beal (.l980) reported years ago. The dietary assessment was perceived

as a particuiar'ly meanjngful or appropriate reward.

A total of 52 mothers of preschool children between 1 1/Z and

2 1/2 years of age agreed to partic'ipate. Three children were impossible

to contact and 17 dropped out during the course of the study due to jll-
ness, deaths in the family, and moving, etc..
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B. Methods

l. Food Record

0bjectives related to the collection of dietary data were:

to measure the current habitual food intake of the sample and compare

it to Canada's Food Guíde (Health and l^lelfare Canada , 1g77b) recommen-

dations. In view of these objectives the 3-day food record was chosen

for several reasons. I'lhen an estimate of the mean intake of roughly

50 persons or more is desired and when some errors of ten per cent can

be tolerated, a short, expedient 24 hour recal'l can be used (Mongeau, 1973).

The evident weakness of the 24 hour recall is its questionable repre-

sentation of the habitual diet and that it relies heavily on the sharp-

ness of the memory of the subject (young et al., 19s2., l4ongeau, lg73). con-

secutive food records are considered to be more representative and

therefore more valid than the 24 hour recall.

The great disadvantage of food records, whether 1,3, oy 7

days, is the burden that they impose on the subject, inducing a drop in

the cooperation rate and bias in the sampie. consÍdering the respon-

dents willingness to participate in the present study and the high

degree of concern about the adequacy of their children,s diets, this
drawback was considered less important.

Eppright et aì. (1952) found that an¡r one combination of three

days during the week may represent the week-day intake as accurately

as another, but weekend food habits are'likely to differ significant'ly
from those of the five week days. Thus a 3-day consecutive food record

consisting of 2 week days and I weekend day was considered appropriate.

Instructions and record forms were developed to ensure

record keeping which would allow the calculation of the portion sjze
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consumed at I sitting. A recall of the chíld's intake on the day of

the home interview was used to serve as an example in illustratìng
measurement and recording of food. Each household participat'ing was

given measuring spoons and cups and a l5 cm ru'ler to facilitate
accurate measurement. Those parents involved in the concurrent

validity test were given a dietary r.uiu that had been checked wjth

calibrated weights. The format of the volumetric food record and the

instructions for completing the records were pretested on a group of ì5,

l-3 year old children. The apparentìy exceptionaìly accurate recordjng and

high degree of participation experienced in the pretest justified use

of the same method for the study.

Another food record form, designed specifically for

children's weighed food records was developed and pretested by Z

mothers. The final 2 record forms are contained in AppendÍx A

2. Anthropometrj c Measurements

For the purpose of this study, ìength and u¡eight data

were obtained as indices of the nutritional status of the children and

the sufficiency of their diets.

Anthropometric measurements are widely used especia'lly

in young children as a measure of growth and thus nutritional status

(reller et al., ì976; l.lorley, jg76). Growth js considered one of the most

sensitíve indicators of nutritíonal status in a child as certain

nutrient deficiencies, especially protein and/or calorie deficiencies

are reflected in an alteration of body measurements (Tanner,

1976). Growth and development are retarded before either anatomical

and biochemical jesions appear (Jelliffe, 1966; Tanner, 1976; Krause

and l4ahan , 1979) .

Height is consjdered an indice of iong-term previous
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dietary history while weight, ân indjce of the suffjc'iency of the pre-

sent diet (Tanner , 1976; Kraqse and l\4ahan , 1979).

To measure length (subject recumbent), an ''jnfantometer"

(2867-1334 by Grafco) was used following instructions outlined by The Food

and Nutri ti on Board, National Academy of Sci ence I'lat'I . P.es. Counci I (Pres.

Knowledge'in Nutrition, 1g76). To measure wejght, bathroom scales that had

been checked with standard weights were used followíng instructions as out-

lined by the Food and Nutrition Board, National Academy of Sciences Nat,l.

Res. Council (1976). The mean of 3 separate mesaurements for both length

and weight were used.

I'lational Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) Growth Charts

(1976) were used for the growth reference data. "Those children with weight

and length or height less than the Sth or lOth percentile value of the

reference data may ínclude a greater percentage of children vrith calorie

undernutrition or specifíc nutritional deficiency than will be present

in the remainder of the population. Such a relation in u¡eight and ìength

or height to subnormal nutrition and attendant increased morbjdity and

mortalíty has been demonstrated in countries in which severe malnutrition

is prevalent. The extent to which such a relationshjp applies to popula-

tion groups in I'lorth America has yet to be determined"(Food and Nutritjon'

Board, National Academy of Sciences, Nat'1. Res. Council, . g76).

C. Implementation of Study

I . Data Col I ection

a. Subject form

The subject form, Appendix B, was used to record

each subject's age, sex, and anthropometric data.

b. Questionnaire

The questionnaire, Appendix B, vlas used to record
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the parent's subjective assessment of her chíld's appetite. To minimize

bias, this question was completed after the parent had completed the

child's 3-day food record.

In order to categorize the socio-economic status of

the sample, the occupation of the main wage earner and the education of

the mother were recorded on the questionnajre as well.

c. Interview training

Three nutritionists and I home economist provided the

researcher with interviewing assistance during the course of data col-
lection. In order to standardize interviewing procedures a 4 hour

training sessíon was conducted by the researcher. One interviewer was

trained separately in the use of a dietary scale. This assistant in-
tervÍewed and trained all mothers that were to provide weighed food

records. General intervjew'ing procedures, with an emphasis on problems

that might be encountered in measuring preschool children's food,

length, and weight, as well as interview content and protocols were

discussed in the session. Each interviewer practiced measuring the

length and weight of a 2 l/z year old child. Each interviewer was pro-

vided with the materials in AppendiX C, and with sets of measuring

spoons and cups and rulers for giving to the parents. The one Ínter-
vieu¡er trained in weighing was given a dietary scale for each mother

providing weighed food records. Ten dietary scales were available and

thus l0 mothers were asked to provide weighed dietary records. The list
of mothers to be interviewed and a set of foÏders, each containing the

intervier^JÍng procedure, numbered consent forms, subject forms: Çuês-

tionna'ires, food record forms, and instructions on measuring the ìength

and weight of children were given to the interviewers at this time.
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Two infantometers and 2 scales were used in the study.

d. Interview procedure

Parents participating 'in the study were contacted by

te'lephone, by the intervietvers, and arrangements were made for 2 home

vjsits. Interviews were scheduled for I or 2 days before recording was

to start and I or 2 days after recording was completed. Some parents

recorded Thursday, Friday, saturday while the rest on sunday, Monday,

and Tuesday.

The purpose of the first visit was to have the parent

sign the consent fom, fill out the quest-ionnaire, and to expìain the

procedure for measuring and recording the child's food íntake. Since

there were on'ly 2 infantometers and 2 scales, the subject form was filled
out by some interviewers during the first visit and by the others during

the second visit. The parent was asked to recall foods the child had

eaten that day and those foods were used as exarnpìes for the parent to
practice measuring and recording. The second home visit included

checking the 3-day food records, comp'leting the appetÌte question, and

possibly the anthropometric measurements.

Fol'lowing completion of data collection and computer

ana'lysís of the 3-day records, d letter of thanks and an assessment of
each child's dietary íntake was maired to each partic.ipant.

2. Subject Data Ana'l.vs i s

a. Anthropometric measurements

The mean 'length and weight measurements were pìotted

on National center for Health statistics: (NCHS) Growth charts. NCHS

percentiles values for weight-for age, length fôr age, and weight for
ìength were determined.
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b. Demographic Data

Although the objectives of the study did not

necessitate determining a socio-economic score for each subject, the

occupations of the rna'in wage earners jn the familjes were categorized

according to the manual developed by Green (1970). The mothers,

education levels u¡ere classified according to years of high school

and university completed.

The rnean va'lue for the age of the group was

cal cul ated.

3. Dietary Data Analysis

To determíne the nutrient intake and food sources of

nutrients of the children, the dietary record Ínformation was processed

fol'lowing a standardized food coding procedure and the data base de-

veìoped for the NutritÍon Canada Survey (Health and l-lelfare Canada; jg77a).

Food code numbers published in the United States Departrnent of Agriculture

HanCbook I'lo. B served as a primary base for thjs study (l,latt and l4erriì'l ,

1963). To reflect the enrichment of severar canadian products

Nutrition Canada analysts made modifications to this primary base. The

nutrient values for these items were obtained from the Canadian pubìi-

cation, ''lJutrient Value of Some Common Foods" (Health and blelfare Canada,

1979). In addition, the nutrient values of some fast foods were added

(Batt, 1979). Ì,Jhere the amounts were recorded in household amounts

the values were converted into grams.

The coded food record information was then transferred

to 80 column computer coding sheets and professionally key-punched

Nutrient intake data were obtained through the Food Analysis Program
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(FAP) of the Department of Foods and Nutrjtion.

The ctata anaìysis provided ínformation on both qroup and

individual intakes for the purposes of satisfying the objectives of the

study and'provìding parents with their child's djetary assessment. The

total 3-day mean nutrient intakes for the entire group, N=43, were

compared to the recommendations in the canadían Dietary standard,

for l-3 year old children (Heaìth and welfare canada, 'l97sa).

Adjustments for thiamin, rjboflavin, and niacin were rnade based on

the mean caloric intake of the S;roup.

Nutrient intake distributíon histograms rvere constructed

for the purpose of comparing the results to cther literature which had

described the nutrient intake of preschool in a s'imilar manner and to

calculate the oercent of the children which could be considered true

deficients in specific nutri'ents. It is customary to comnare the

average intake of a study population to the estímated requìrements as

published for each age and sex group in the Canaclian Recommended Daiìy

Nutri ent Intake (RDNI ) . Th.is approach does not ful l.v uti I i ze the j n_

formation collected as it fails to take into account the distribution
of nutrient'intake by the population studieC and also fa'ils to recocl-

nize that ideal'ly RDNI's are set above the requirenents of 97.5 percent

of the popu'lation; they are overestjmates of the requirement of the

maiority of individuals. Therefore it is untrue to assume that an

indívidual with a nutrient intake below the RDNI vrill be cleficient in
that particular nutrient. Rather the incl'ivjduaj's risk of being

deficient increases as the level of intake decreases belov,r the RDNI

(Anderson, 1980). Extending a theoreticaj basis developed by Beaton

(1971, 1975) in Anderson (1980) presented a technique for determining the
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number of individuals bejng true deficients, that is, having intakes

below their own requirements. To calculate true deficjents, the number

of individuals consuming ì00, 85-99,70-84, 55-69,40-s4, and 40% of the

RDNI were first identified. Then the probability of individuals having

an intake below their oln requirement in each category was taken to be

0, 0.07, 0.31 , 0.69, 0.92, and 1.00, respect'ively, and the number or

proportion of jndividuals v¡ithin each l5 percent interval was multiplied

by the appropriate probability factor for that interval. It is assumed

that the RDNi would be jdealìy set at tu¿o standard deviation (SO) anove

the average requirement and that the coefficient of varjation (SD/mean x

100) of requirement for each nutrient js ì5 percent. The numbers of true

deficients v¡ithin each interval were summed to give the overal'l predic-

tion of true deficients within the population. The advantage of the

approach described is that it puts dietary data into perspective and

makes it clear that individuals can consume less than the RDI{I and be

nutritional'ly healthy because they may be meeting their own requirements

(Anderson, l9B0).

The food records were anaìyzed accordjng to food group

consumption criteria specified earlier under operational definitions,

to describe the children's food use pattern and to compare it to the

food use pattern described in Canada's Food Guide. Each child's total
number of servings, portion size consumed at I sitting, and frequency of

consumÍng each food group were tallied for each day then averaged for 3

days. Portions less than .10 of the recommended serv'ing size v¡ere not

considered. Where CFG recommends a range of servings, the smaller number

was used as the recommendation for children. Forms used in coding the

food records are contained in Appendix D.
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Histogram distributions of the total number of servings,

portion size, and frequency of each food group and some individual foods

were constructed. Means, medjans, and standard deviations for each of

the above were determined.

4. Statistical Analysis

It was assumed that the sample is a random sample from the

corresponding popul atÍ ons .

The mean nutrient intakes for the volumetric estimates

versus weighed 3-day records and the nutrient intakes of the 6 one-day

volumetric estimates versus the corresponding 6 one-day weighed records

were all tested for significant differences.

Correlations between age, anthropometric parameters,

caloric intake, and food consumption patterns were tested and the results

discussed in the appropriate sections. Paraneteric statistjcal tests

such as the "students" t-test and unpaired t-test were empioyed to test

for statistical'ly sign'ificant differences. The samp'le correlatjon

coefficient "r" was computed and tested for its significant differences.

Relationships were considered to be significant at the 5 percent level

of probability.
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V, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Demographi c Characteri sti cs of the Fami I ies

I . Age and Sex of Chi I dren

The final sanrple consisted of 43 chíldren, ZZ girls and

21 boys. The mean age of the group was 24 months with a range from 15

to 34 months. The age distributjon of the children is shown in Table

l. Seventy-seven percent of the sample were between 1 1/z and 2 1/Z

years of age.

Table l. Distribution of Subjects by Age

Age
(months )

Number of
Subje cts

Percent of
Subjects

12-17

lB-23

24-29

30-35

2

l6

17

ô
Õ

4

37

40

l9

2. 0ccupation of Main Wage Earner

According to the occupational categorization established

by Green (1970), most of the main wage earners in the families were

professiona'l and managerial workers as opposed to skilled workers, 67ì

and 29 versus 4 percent, respective'ly.

3. Education Level of Mothers

The mothers were well educated. Eighty-five percent of

the mothers had completed l-6 years of university while only one of the

remaining mothers had not completed high school.

B. Anthropometric Data

The weight for length, weight for age, and length for age of
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each child is shown in figures 3 and 4 for boys and fìgures 5 and 6 for
girls. Three children exhibited a length/age below the 5th percentile

and one of these, a weight/age below the 5th percentile. The frequency

distribution of stature (in inches) and weight (in pounds) of Canadian

children is not identical to that represented on the NCHS growth charts

(Nutrition canada Anthropometry Report, lgB0). l^lhen compared to the

NutrÍtion Canada Anthroponetry Report (1980) frequency distributions of

stature and weight for 1 1/2 - 2 1/2 year olds, all of the above 3

children fall vrjthin the Sth and ìOth percentiles. In addition, since

all 3 of these children exhibited weights/heights within the Sth and

95th percentiles on the I'ICHS charts their deviatjons were not con-

sidered to be a reflection of a current'ly insufficient dietary intake

and they were included in the sample. All but I child exhibited a level

of growth between the 5th and 95th percentiles for weight/length. This

child was included in the sample since her weight/age and height/age were

acceptable and her mean daiìy intake was consjstent with that of the rest

the sample and therefore her length/weight duration was not considered to
of nutritjonal origín.

The rnean wei ght ('i n pounds ) and rnean stature ( i n 'in ches ) of
the final sample of 43 were similar to those reported in the Nutrition

canada Anthropometry Report (.1980) for 1 1lz - z 1/z yr. olds (Table ?).

Table 2. comparison of the mean stature ('in inches) and mean lveight(in pounds) of the 43 children studied versus the Nutri[ion
Canadaa results.

Wei ght Stature

of

be

Boys

Girls

27.2 (27.7)a

35.0 (33.8)

27 .3 (26.2)

34.3 (33.3)

Anthropometry Report (1980).al',lrt.i ti on canada
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Figure 3. Percentilea distribution
N=21 .

of boys ' wei ght / I ength,

aAdapted from: National center for Health Statistics: NCHS
percentiles for boys' physical growth.
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Figure 4. Percentilea distribution of boys' weight/êge, and 'length/
age , N=21.

aAdapted from: Nationai Center for Health Statistics: NCHS percentiles
for boys' physical growth.
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Figure 5. Percentilea distribution of girls' weight / length,
ll=22

aAdapted from: National center for Health statistics: NCHS
percentiles for girls' physica'l growth.
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Figure 6.

aAdapted

Percenti lea di stributi on of gi rl s , wei ght/age and
ìength/age, N=22

from: National Center for Health Statistics: NCHS
percentiles for girts' physical growth.
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C. Appet'ite Rati ngs

More mothers rated their children's appetites as good or fair
rather than po0r,66,30, and 4 percent of the children respectively.

In contrast, Beal (1980) reported that 34,49, and 17 percent of z year

olds appetites were rated as excellent, fair, and poor.

These differences may be due to tlo factors. First of all,
when the question was asked, couid have influenced the mothers. Beal

(.l980) asked the mothers before they completed the 3-day food records

while in the present study the mothers were asked after completing

the 3-day food records. Initia'l1y the mothers in the present study

appeared to be more concerned about their children's diets than the

ratings indicate. Perhaps comp'leting food records helps mothers assess

how much food their preschoo'l children do eat. Secondly, Beal used

excellent while the present study, good. These are two quìte different

terms. Perhaps fewer mothers would have been so bold as to rate

appetites as excellent as opposed to good.
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D. Dietary Data

l. Objective l: As a validity test, one day nutrjent

intakes measured concurrentiy by volume and gram weight wi'lì be tested

for si gn'ifi cant di fferences.

Upon completion of the study, 35,3-day records were ob-

tajned by voiumetric measurement and B by weighing. 0f the g weighed

3-day records, 6,1-day records with concurrent measurement in both

methods were obtaÍned. Although thjs small number of weighed records

makes statistical testing for method bias impossible, a compa¡ison of

the results from the two methods yie'lds important trends.

The mean calorie and nutrient intakes for the group of

35 volumetric records versus the group of B weighed records are pre-

sented'in Table 3. Although the subsample of I weighed dietary records

may not accurately represent the total samp'le of children stud'ied, the

consjstent'ly lower intakes and standard deviations for the weighed

records indicates a possible systematic difference in the results of

the two methods.

The mean nutrient intakes and standard deviations for the

group of 6 'l-day records, measured concurrent'ly by both methods, are

given in Table 4. For caloric intake, the volumetric estimates were

significantly greater (p <.05) than the wejghed records while mean iron

intakes for the two methods were not significant'ly different (p<.05)

(fanie S). Thus with age and sex controlled, the concurrent validation

test results'indicated a systematic and significant upward bias in the

volumetric estimates of 6 percent of the daiiy energy intake. Burke

and Pao (1976) reported that if the weighing results in high respondent

burden there can be a downward bias (Hartog et a'|., l965,in Burke_and

Pao, 1976). In the
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Table 3. 3-Day mean Calorie and nutrient intakes estimated by vo'ìume

and by vrei ghi ng.

Nutrient (unit)

Volumetric Records
3 Day Mean(sa)
( N=35 )

hed Records
y Mean(s)

l,lei g

3Da
( N=8

energy ( Cal )
protein (g)

fat (g)

carbohydrate (g)

calcium (mg)

phosphorus (mg)

i ron (mg )

potassium (mg)

thiamin (mg)

riboflavin (mg)

niacin (ruf1

ascorbic acid (mg)

vitamin 86 (mg)

vitamin 812 (mcg)

vitamin-A-retinol (RE)

sodium (mg)

pantothenic acid (mg)

1097.12

41 .9

40.4

146.7

694.9

8'l 7.3

7.4
1331.5

.7

1.4

15.9

134.1
'.9

10.0

721.4

1t09.5

.2

(320.6)

(14.2)

(18.1 )
(43.7)

(312.21)

(273.7)
(3.1)
(584.8)

(0.3 )

(0. i)
(6.2)
(eo.l )

(0.4)
(ì 0.0 )

(1172.6)

(1242.4)

(1 .2)

902.4

32.7

28.9

134.3

615.4

657 .8

6.3

1035.1

.5

1.2

ll.9
133.8

.6

10.0

596.3

696.6

2.3

(202.0)

(7.5)
(e.0)
(38.2)

(t83.o)
(r6r.5)
(2.4)
(282.1)

(0.1 )
(0.4)
(3.1 )

(62.2)

(o.s¡
(lo.o)
( r 000. B)

(4r 0. B)

(0.e )

uS = Stundard Deviatíon
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Table 4. Calorie and nutrient intake from

estimated concurrently by volume

one-day food records

and by weighing, N=6.

Nutrient (unit)
Vol umetri c Records
Mean (sa), N=6

l^lei ghed Records
l.'lean (s), N=6

energy ( Cal )
protein (g)

fat (g)

carbohydrate (g)

fibre (g)

calcium (mg)

phosphorus (mg)

iron (mg)

potassium (mg)

thíamin (mg)

riboflavin (mg)

niacin (titE)

ascorbic acid (mg)

vitamin 86 (mg)

vitamin 812 (mcg)

vitamin A-retinol (RE)

free folate (mcg)

sodì ur,r (mg)

pantothenic acid (mg)

I 057.5

34 .6

36 .0

154.5

2.2

533.2

655 .4

9.2
1242.9

tr

1.4

I4.9
154.?

.7

.01

I 338. 3

73 .4

736.2

2.2

( I 54.4)
(il.6)
(t I .e)
(44.e)

(1.2)
(228.8)

(214.6)

(3.e )

(35e.5)

(0.1)
(0.5 )

(2.5)
(80. e )

(0.2)
(0.02)

(2440.2)

(6e.8)
(345.2)

(t.7)

990. 96

32.7
?û. ¿.

143.2

2.2

515.7

624.0

7.5

I 103 .2

.5

1.2

13.2

122.9

.6

.01

1172.8

72.3

760 .4

2.0

(r65.2)
(e.e)
(t I .4)
(33.4)

(1 .2)
(ree.5)
(reo.6)
(2.4)
(2e0.6)

(0.1)
(0.5 )

(3.0)
(44.2)

(0.1 )

(0. 02 )

(reB7.6)

(64.2)

(352.e)

(1.4)

uS = Stundard Deviation
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present study thfs type of experimental error was a possibil.ity. l^Jith

the experimental procedure employed for the concurrent validation test,
respondent burden was definitely great. It must be noted that identi-

fication of a significant difference in the results of the 2 methods

used concurrently does not necessari]y identify "method" bias. The

number of weighed food records, both 3-day and l-day, rendered it
impossible to test for methodology bias.

Table 5. Differences between talorie and nutrient intakes from l-day
records estimated concurrently by volume and by weighiflg,
N=6.

Nutri ent
D'i f fe ren ce (s )

vol umetri c-r^rei ghed

energy (kCal )
protein (g)

fat (g)

carbohydrate (g)

fibre (g)

calcium (mg)

phosphorus (mg)

i ron (mg )

potassium (mg)

thiamin (mg)

riboflavin (mg)

niacin (NE)

ascorbic acid (mg)

vitamin BU (mg)

vitamin 8.,, (mcg)

vitamin A-retinol (RE)

free folate (mcg)

sodium (mg)

pantothenic acid (mg)

66.5 (-lo.B)
r.e ( 1.7)
r.6 ( .5)

il.3 ( ll.5)
0"_ ( o )

17 .5 ( 2e.3)
3r.4 ( 24 )

1.7 ( 1.5)
13e.7 ( 6B.e)

0. ( o )

.2 ( 0 )

1.7 ( -.5)
3r.3 ( 36.7)

.l ( .1)

o (o)
165. s (452.6)

l.l ( s.0¡
-24.2 ( -7.7)

.2 ( .3)
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The upward bias for volumetric records reported for the

present study is consistent with the differences between recent American

research utilizing volumetric estimates as compared to recent Brjtjsh

research utilizing weighed dietary records. For example, for three year

old children, the mean daily energy intakes reported in Britain by Black

et..a.l.(1976) were 5 percent less than those reported in the Unjted States

by crawford. et a'1 .. (1978). Thus although methodology bias per se has

not been identified in the present study, djfferences in methodology,

weÍghed versus volumetric, may be one of the factors responsìble for

differences in Calorie or nutrient intakes reported in the literature.

For those mothers employ'ing only one method at a tÍme

(i.e. weighed versus volumetric), the weighing was apparently preferred.

The measuring of a child's food jntake is especially burdensome in that

amounts served as well as amounts left over must be measured. The

mothers found that dietary scales simplified the task.

In conclusion, with respect to the first objective, the

methods result in nutrient intakes within close proximity of each other.

In addition, the mothers appear to have been consistent in their
measuri n g.
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2. 0bjecti ve 2: To determine the nutrient 'intake and food

sources of nutrients of a group of I 1/z - z 1/z year old ch-ildren from

fami I i es of h'i gh soci o-economi c status .

a. lrlean Daily Nutrient Intake

The distributions of individual intakes of Calories

and nutrjents for the survey group are found in Appendix E. The

median and range of the Calorie and nutrient intake distributions are

presented in Table 6.

Table 6. Medjan and range of 3-day mean Calorie and nutrient intakes,
N=43

Nutri ents Medi an

Mi nimum
to Median
Range

Itlaximum
to Median
Range

Maxi mum:
Mi ni mum

Rati o

energy (Kcal )

prote'in (g)

fat (g)

carbohydrate (g)

calcium (mg)

i ron (mg )

Vitamin A (RE)

Vitamin D (mcg)

Vi tami n 8., , (mcg)

Vitamin C (mS)

folate (mcg)

thiamin (mg)

phosphorus (mg)

Vitamin BU (mg)

riboflavin (mg)

nÍacin (NE)

900

39

35

139

640

6.8

460

J.¿

ll
1?B

68

.65

760

.79

I .30

15

300

l5
l4
64

300

4.0

300

2.7

9

94

3B

.35

290

.49

.60

7

860

30

40

B5

Bl0

8.2

2840

5.0

25

l4B

138

I .05

630

.66

1.70

17

2:1

3:l
3.5:l

3:l
4:1

5:l
20:1

l6: I
l8: I
8:l
7:1

6:l
3: l
5:l
4:l
4-.1
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in the present study, just as Beal (l96l) reported,

for any s'ing1e nutrient a wìde range of intakes was observed (Tab1e 6).

Even though the age span is narrow,the spread from minimum to maximum

intakes was wide. For calorjes, carbohydrate, fat, and protein, and

phosphorus, the r¡aximum intake observed is 2 to 3 times as great as the

minimum intake. For calcium one child may consume 4 times as much as

another. The range is even wider for vitamins, with the maximum:minimum

ratio for vjtamin A as high as 20:1. It is apparent that hea'lthy

children,even withjn a narrow age range show a wide range of intake.

The distributions of Calorie and nutrient intake tend

to be skewed to the right, as a Poisson curve. For Caloric intake the

range from median to maxímum intake was approximateiy three times the

range from median to minimum.' The degree of skewness observed in

vitamin intake was even more pronounced. In other words, apparentìy

healthy children who are growing at rates within an acceptabìe range

vary widely'in the amount of food they consume and the tendency toward

very high intakes is greater than the tendency toward very low in-

takes.

The 3-day mean da'i1y 'intakes of Calories and nutrients,
i

expressed as a percent of the Canadian Dietary Standard-Recommended

Dai]y Nutrient Intake (cns-norui) is shown in Table 7. As hypothesized,

the mean dai'ly intake of all nutrients met the CDS-RDNi, with the excep-

tion of energy, 76 percent of the RDNI, iron, 89 percent of the RDNI, and

vitamin D, 34 percent of the RDNI. ihe same nutrients are of concern when

using Anderson's (1980) technique in determining percent truìy deficient

however the percents are lower (fa¡le B). According to Anderson's

(1980) technique the chi'ldren met their own'nutrient needs with the
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Table 7. 3-Day rnean daiiy intake of Calorjes and nutrients expressed
as a percent of the CDS-RDNIa, ¡¡=43

3-Day l4ean
'intake(s) CDS-RDNI %CDS- RDNI

Ca I ori es

fat (g)

carbohydrate (g)

protein (g)

fibre (g)

cal cium (mg)

phosphorus (mg)

iron (mg)

thiamin (mg)

riboflavin (mg)

niacin (ruf)

potassium (mg)

pantothenic acid (mg)

sod'ium (mg)

ascorbic acid (mg)

vitamin BU (mg)

vi tami n 8., , (mcg )

vitamin A (RE)

free folate (mcg)

vitamin ob (mcg)

r06l (3ll )

38 ( 17)

r44 ( 38)

40 ( l4)

2.3 (1.5)

680 (2e4)

7BB (264)

7 ( 3)

0.7 ( .3)

1.4 ( .6)

l5 ( 6)

1276 (553)

2.8 (1.2)

ro33 (1145)

r34 ( 85)

o.B ( .4)

14 ( ll)
6eB (l 140)

Br ( 53)

3.4 (r.e)

I 400

500

500

ôo

0.5

0.6

7

20

0.8

0.9

400

100

l0

136

l5B

B9

140

233

217

670

100

I 556

175

BI

34

76

18322

acanadian Dietary standard-Recommended Daily Nutrient Intake
1-3 year reference child.

(re75)

bvitamin D intake derjved from only milk, margarine, and butter intakes.
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exception of 44 percent deficient jn Calories, 30 percent deficíent in
jron,2l percent deficient in vitamin 8u,93 percent deficient in

vitamin D, and some deficient in calcjum, vitamin A, and free folate.

Table B. comparison of the percent children in the present study thatdíd not meet the CDS-RDNI'sâ and percent true clefic'ienisb,
N=43

Percent did not
meet RDNI

Percent true
deficients

energy (kCal )

protein (g)

calcium (mg)

phosphorus (mg)

i ron (mg )

thiamin (mg)

riboflain (mg)

niacin (¡tE)

ascorbic acid (mg)

vitamin BU (mg)

v'itamin 8.,, (mcg)

vitamin A (RE)

free folate (mcg)

vitamin D

BB

0

21

5

65

65

0

0

0

5l

0

24

79

100

44

0

5

0

30

0

0

0

0

21

0

9

47

93

acanadian Dietary Standard-Recommended Dajly Nutrient Intake (1975)'l-3 year reference chi I d.
bAnderson, H. 1980.

The mean Caloric intake for the present study .is

similar to those reported by other researchers (rauie 9). A quantita-

t'ive comparison of these mean Caloric intakes is not that meaningfuì
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Table 9. Comparison of dajìy Ca]orie, iron, calcjum, vitamíns D and C in-
takes of 2-3 year olds as reported in the literature.

UFR = Food Record
bR = Recal I
t- no value reported.

Study (yr.)
Methodoi ogy
Age of Chjldren
Sample Size

Mean Caï
i n take
(Medi an )

Itlean Fe
I ntake
(Medi an )

l4ean Ca

I ntake
( Medí an )

Mean Vi t.
C Intake
(l¡e¿i an )

Mean Vit.
D Intake
(Medi an )

Present study (l9Bl
3-D Estimated FRa
age: 1 1/2-? 1/2 yr
N=43

Black et al . (1976)
5-D l,Jeighed FR
age: 20 mo.
N=21 4

Crawford et al.
( r e78)

3-D Estimated FR
age: 3 yrs.
N=448

Owen et al. (1974),
2-D Estimated FR+RD
age: 'l 

- 3 yrs .
N=3,450

Nutrition Canada
(re73)

24 Hour R

age: l-4 yrs.
N=l 031

Fox et al. (1971 )
3-D EstÍmated FR
age: 2-3 yrs.
N=3,444

Seal et al (1945)
Beal (1953,.l954)
3'-D 

.FR/Hi story
age: 2 yrs.
N=90

r060(eeO)

r203(1130)

ll86

(1203)

I 400

r 200 ( 1225)

7 (6.e)

5. B(5.4)

7.4

(i.0)

l0

7.e(7.4)

(6.2)

680 (640 )

705 (673)

837

(7e4)

1082

8e5 ( 843 )

I

(7eo)

r34(r28)

25( 21)

71

84

(67)

3.4(3.2)

2.7 (1 .2)
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due to the range in ages and methods used. For example, the greater

Caloric intake reported by Nutritìon Canada (1977) could be accounted

for by the fact that the consumption of older children was jncluded in

the results. The results of the present study are the lowest reported.

tighty-eight percent of the children jn the present

study did not meet the RDNI for energy while on'ly 44 percent are con-

sidered true deficients (Table 8). The percent of true deficients may

be lower still since the estimation of true deficiency is based on the

CDS-RDNI and there is some quest'ion as to whether the RDI'II for Calories

is too hìgh. The derivation of the RDNi itself was based on the intakes

of school children, those early American studies which used upr,rard'ly

biasing methodology and Nutrition Canada results which grouped together

a wide age span, l-4 years (cDs, 1g7s). Furthermore, recent canadian

researchers, vobecky et al. (l9Bl) and Yeung et al. (l9Bl) have both

suggested that the Canadian RDI'II for energy for infants be lowered.

If in fact the RDNI is too high, the percent true deficients would be

even lower.

The present RDNI for energy, based on food consump-

tion surveys, in the absence of studies on the energy needs of children,

is a rough estímate of the average requirement (cos, lg75). Anderson

(1980) stated that because energy balance is physiological'ly regulated
jt must be assumed that each individual consumes energy in accordance

to his or her requirement, given an adequate availability of food.

since the children's weight/age and length/age did not suggest insuf-

ficient or excessive Caloric intakes it is unlikely that 44 percent

were true deficients. Data from the present study, assuming the children

were in energy balance over the three study days, support'the recent concern

about the appropriateness of the RDNI for energy and perhaps provide a
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better estimate of the energy needs of I 1lz - z l/z year olds.

The mean daily iron intake for the present study ìs

simílar to the recent American studies, shown jn Table 9, by crawford

et al. (1978), Orven et al. (1974), and Fox et al. (1971). The dif-
ference between the present study and the recent British study by

Black et al. (1976) cou'ld possibiy be due to cultural differences in

eating patterns. The difference betureen the present study and the

older American study by Bea'l (1954) could reflect changes in food

availability and consumption patterns of the popuìation at ìarge, since

the 1950's. NutritÍon canada (1973) results vrere 3 mg higher, con-

sistent with methodology bias and the larger age span studÍed.

Researchers consistent'ly report mean iron intakes

for preschool children lower than the recomr¡ended level but in the

absence of evidence of anemia (Bea'l,1gs4; Fox et al., 197¡¡; Black et al.,
1976; Crawford et al., 1978;Owen et al., 1974). Beal (lOS+¡ reported

that the children in her seríes of studies had "on the whole, satis-

factory levels of hemoglob'in and erythrocytes" and that this may "lead one

to belíeve that these levels of iron intake are adequate to meet their

needs". In the Preschool Nutrition Studv (pNS) 0r¡ren (1974) studied

hemoglobin values and transferrin saturation and failed to find any

evidence of anemia as well. Consequently there is uncerta'inty about

the íron requirements of the preschool child (Beal, lg8l). Fomon (1974)

estimated a dietary requirement of 8 mg/day between I and 3 years, but

suggested that the true requirement might be somewhat loler.

In the present study 65 percent of the children did

not meet the CDS-RDNI and according to Anderson (lg80), only 30 percent

can be considered true deficients (Table 8). If the Anderson approach
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in calculating true deficìents is successful in jdentifying the numbers

of individuals actually consuming less than their own requirements for

a nutrient, then the data derived should correlate with biochemical

evidence of nutrient deficiencies. Such n'easures were not made in this

study but the biochemical data for the Nutrition Canada Manitoba Survey

(1975) can be examined and compared to the present estjmates (Table l0).
Table 10. Estjmates of predicted íron deficiency in the present study

compared to biochemjcal incidence of deficie¡cy in children
l-4 years old in.the Nutrition Canada Surveyd

Percent Defi cient

Nutrition Canada

Hemogl obin 5.0
MCHCb 19.9

Transferrin Saturationc 38.3
Present Study

Percent true deficíents 30

aHea'l th' and l^lelifiare:iCànada, .l 975b.
0r,,, 

= H##*irbx roo

tsu"u, transferrin = serum iron
(z iãtu'uiioñ) x loo

interpretation of the Nutrition Canada results must consider the dif-
ferent bio'logicaì sign'ificance of the three biochemical measures.

Transferrin saturation is a function of iron stores which may be de-

pleted at an earìy stage of iron deficìency (Hershko et al., lggl).
Hemoglobin and MCHC reflect iron deficient erythropoiesis vlhich is an

advanced stage in the natural history of iron deficiency (Hershko et a1.,

l98l). The high'level of children at risk according to Nutrition

Canada transferrin saturation assessments could indicate depletion of
iron stores but not necessari]y anemia in that proportion of the
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population studied. It'is not known whether the children in the present

study had a history of anemia, but it is possible that they could have

dep'leted iron stores without overt anemja. As assessed by transferrin

saturation, the Nutritjon Canada percent children at risk of having

depleted jron stores is sìrnilar to the percent true deficients in the

present study (Table B). Thjs similarity between the bjochemical incidence

of iron deficjency and percent true defícients suggests that the iron

RDNI, 8 mg/day, ffiây be appropriate and the technique for calculating true

iron defjcients realistic. The extent of dietary iron insuffjciency in

the present study suggests a need for determining a realistic food con-

sumption pattern for preschool chjldren which ensures iron Íntakes that

meet the RDNI.

The mean vitamin D intake for the present study, only

34 percent of the CDS-RDNI (Tab1e 7), is actually twice that reported

by the only other study to report vjtamjn D intake of preschool children

(Alack et al., 1976) (Table 9). l^lÍth 93 percent of the children

apparently "true deficjents" this would appear to be the main problem

with the diets of the chíldren in the present study. If adequate ex-

posure to sunlight can be assumed, and thus concern about vitamjn D for

this age group is minjmized, the percent true deficients urould be much

lower. The results do have ímportant implications with respect to the

RDNI and CFG.

As mentioned earlier, estimation of "true deficiency"

of vjtamin D is based on the CDS-RDNI. The RDNI for preschool children

is based on early investigations with ínfants given cow's milk formula

and those people consistently shielded from the sun such as the elder'ly,

sick, and house-bound, in tf,. absence of radiograph'ic data (CDS, .l975).
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Recent research on serun 25-hydrox.yvitamin D (25_0HD3) found that people,

in Scotland, exposed to sunljght just 2 days/week have ñuch higher

levels of 25-0HD3, esþecialiy in summer months, than people consistently

shielded from the sun (Devgun et ar., r9g]). Furthermore, Devgun et al.
(l98l) reported that 25-0HD3 continues to be formed during the autumn

when ultraviolet radiation js mjnimal. It is possible that in deter-

mining the CDS-RDNI for vítamin D, the importance of djetary vitamjn D

has been overestímated. if so, the percent true deficíents in the

present study would be lower still.
For the present study, since vjtamjn D food composi-

tjon tables are nonexistent, computatjon of vitamin D intake was based

on the vitamin D content of the major food sources, milk, margarine,

and butter. The results no doubt close'ly approximate the actual in-
takes and the impiications are that to meet the CDS-RDNI for vitam.in D,

chjldren would have to at least double their intake of butter, margarine,

and mílk. Thjs would cause a detrimental imbalance in their diets,
partìcu1arìy of protein and calcium. If the RDNI is appropriate,

v jtamin D 
lunnler,nents 

may be necessary.

The mean intakes of vitamin BU and folate, which are
'100 perient and Bl percent of the RDNI respectiveìy, (Tabìe 7) and

percent true deficients, 2l and 4 percent respectively, (Table g) can

in part be explained in terms of the food composition data base. In

the Nutrition Canada Data base only 70 percent of the food codes have

values for these nutrients and hence, in reality, one would expect the

mean to be higher and the percent true deficients lower (Health and

l{elfare, 1977a). None of the other studies report the intakes of

these nutrients.
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Fruit and fruit products, espec'ially juice, are an

important source of vitamìn Bu. The extreme'ly wide range of intakes

of this food group, to be discussed in the next section, explains why

the mean intake met the RDNI although there were some extremely ìow

intakes that would account for the percent true deficients.

For those nutrients where the mean intake was in

excess of the CDS-RDNi (ta¡le 7),calcjum, ascorbic acid, and vitamin A

are of particular interest.

The mean daily calcium intake was '136 percent of the

RDNI however there were 5 percent of the chíldren true deficients. The

distribution of calcium intakes (Table 6), with the maxjmum:mjnimum

intake ratio of 4:1, accounts for these results.

The maximum:minimum intake ratio for calcium intake

is the same as that reported by Beal (1961) however the mean intake is

lower than that reported in the earlier American studies (ranle 9) by

Beal (1961), Fox et al. (1971) and some of the recent American litera-
ture by Owen et al. (1974) and crawford et al. (1978). Nutrition

canada results are the highest of all. No doubt the dífferences in

results are partly due to differences in methodology and age of the

samp'le. The British study by Black et al. (1976) reported a mean cal-

cium intake similar to that of the present study.

The children's mean vitamin A intake, 1lS percent of

the RDNI, is of particular interest, because of its high variabi'lity
(Table 7). This is characteristic of children's vitamin A jntake

(Eppright et a1., 1952).

In comparing the vjtamin A intake of the present

group with those in.the literature, it can be noted that for the present
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study the intake was 20 percent lower than that reported by Beal (l956)

and Crawford (1978). Mílk products are an important source of vitamin

A for preschool children. Since calcium intake was lower in the pre-

sent study than in the above mentíoned stud'ies, the lower vitamin A

intake is to be expected. Just as the calcium intake for the present

study was similar to that reported by Black et al. (1978), so is the

vitamín A intake.

The ascorbic acid intake of the present group is of

particular interest (Tables 6 and 7). Although the maximum:m.inimum

ratio for the distribution of intakes is 20 percent lower than the ratjo re-
ported by Beal (196.l) tne mean daily intake'is 100 to 200 percent higher

than the intakes reported by Bea'l (.1954) and Crarvford (l g7B) and 5 times

that of the British 2-3 year olds (Black et al., 1976) (Table 9). This

extremely high mean daiìy intake of ascorbic acid reflects an important

change in the nutrient intake pattern of preschool children. An

anomaìy in the earìy 1960's, a high intake of ascorbic acjd is now con-

sidered characterjstic of the nutrient intakes of Canadjan and American,

hÍgh socio-economíc status children (Myres and Kroetsch, 1978; Owen et

al., 1974). Perhaps this accounts for the smaller variation in the

present study. A complete discussion of the reasons and implicatjons

of this change wi'11 follor,r in the d'iscussion of the percent nutrjents

contributed by food groups.

I'lhile the Canadian Dietary Standard does not make

reconmendations for fat and carbohydrate, the Department of

Health and ldelfare's committee on Diet and cardiovascular Disease

(1977c) has (Table 'lì). A comparison of the percent energy contributed

by each macronutrient for the present study as compared to the above
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recommendations and the other diets reported in the literature (Tabìe

ll) highìights a healthful feature of the diets in the present study.

The percent energy contributed by protein, fat, and carbohydrate, for

the present study, corresponds well with the recommendations, better

than the diets reported in the other literature, including Nutrition

Canada.

Table ll. comparis.on of 3-day mean percent of total daily energy con-
tributed by protein, fat, and carbohydrate for the present
study, others reported in l'iterature, and recent recommenda-
ti ons.

study Percent Energy contributed by Macronutrients
Protein Fat Carbohydrate

Health & Welfare

Canada Recommendati ons

(1e77c) I s-zo

Present Study

(le8l ) ls

Crawford et al.
(le78) 17

Black et al.
(1s76) ls

Nutrition Canada

(Éeâl th & l^lel fare , 197t a) 15

Beal

(re53)

50

tr1
JJ

43

46

48

4614

30-35

32

40

41

37

40
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b. Percent nutrients contributed by food grouos and
subgroups

Data pertaining to the percent nutrients contributed

by the major food groups and subgroups are given in Table ]lz. The re-

sults of the present study, jn Table .l3, are compared with the percent

contribution of food groups to the nutrient intake of children, ]l-4

years o1d, studied in the l{utritjon canada Survey, and in Table .¡4, 
to

the percent energy alone contributed by food groups as reported in

other ljterature. The following discussion will incorporate these 3

tables where applicable.

i . l4i I k and mi'l k products group

In the present study the mÍlk and mi'lk products

group ulas the prfmary source of energy, protein, fat, caìcíum, phos-

phorus, riboflavin, vjtamin BlZ, and a secondary source of niac.in,

vitamin Bu, folate, and vitamín A (Table 1z). This js in agreement

with the literature except that this food group is usual]y the primary

source of carbohydrate and vitamin A as welì (Health and 14elfare Canadao

1977a; Bea1, .l953-56). t4ilk may be a less important source of carbo-

hydrate and vitamin A in the present study for several reasons. For one,

as shown ín Tables 9 and 14, calcium intake and percent energy contri'-

buted by milk and milk products are lower for the present study than in

Nutrition canada (Health and lüelfare canada, ]l977a) and most of the

other literature. The higher percent energy contributed by milk and mjlk

products reported in Nutrition Canada (Health and l,,Jelfare Canada , 1977a),

Table 13, may be due to methodoiogy as well as the age group studied. As

explained in the ljterature revievr, in contrast to the age factor, methodo'logy

biases are possible but difficult to assess accurate'ly. Beal (1954) reported
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Table 13. comparison of the percent contribution of food groups to
nutrient intake for the present stud-v versus Nutrition
Canada.

Nutri ent

l4i I k and
Milk
Products

Itleat,FÍsh
Pou'l try,
Eg gs

Ce rea I
Products

Fruit &

Frui t
Products

Vege-
tabl es

Sugars
and
Sweets

Fats
and
0iis

ene rgy

carbohydrate

cal ci um

i ron

vi tami n

vi tami n

protei n

A

C

24QB)a

r4(le)

74(Bo)

23(34)

38(42)

r 3 (14)

re(21 )

3e(22)

2e(2e)

24(24)

30(34)

38(47)

20(e)

38(lB)

26(e)

i(3)

88(66)

5 (B)

6(r0)

7 (s)

r4(16)

B(2?.)

4(7 )

6(13)

4(5 )

aPr*sent study (Nutrition Canada).
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Table 14. Comparison of percent energy contrjbuted to food groupsfor the present study and others reported in the
I i terature.

l4i I k and
t4itk

study products

l.leat,Fish
Pou I try,
Eggs

Cerea I
Prod.

Fruit &

Frui t
Products

veg.
and
Potatoes

Fa ts
and
0ils

Su gars
and
Sweets

Present
study

Itiutri ti on
Canada

(Health &

l.lel fare
1977 a)

Black et
(1e76)

D^^l!7c(¡ I

(l s,80 )

24

al .

25

l3

14

17

l9

24

24

3t

l6

20

9

I

-3

8

4

5

6

B

¿,

7

lt

20
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that the consumption of milk does drop to its lowest poìnt between I

and 3 years of age, thereafter increasing. The fact that Nutrition

canada grouped I to 4 year oids together may be one reason for the

higher daily calcium intake and percent energy contributed by mìlk and

mi 1 k products.

lilore reasons for the lower percent energy con-

tributed by the milk group in the present study are apparent upon com-

paring the data to that reported by Beal (.l9s3). Beal (19s3) reported

a mean dai'ly intake of 790 mg caìcium and 400 kilocalorjes from mílk

and miìk products. For the present study milk and milk products con-

tri buted 680 mg cal ci um and 254 . Call;ori es .: daj ly. Cal cul atj on of the

calcium density indicates that the children in the present study con-

sumed 2.7 ng calciun/Çal. from mjlk and milk products while those in

Beal's study consumed only 2 mg calcium/Cal. from milk and milk pro-

ducts. Children in the present study consumed lower calorje sources of

calcium. ThÍs may indicate a trend towards jncreased consumption of

lower butter fat milk, and subsequently exp'lain the lower percent energy

contributed by milk and miik products.

The simjlarity between the results of the present

study as compared to those reported by Bl ack et al . (1976) are note-

worthy (Tab'les l4 and 9). It is'interesting to note that despite the

possibi'l'ity of cultural differences, the British and Canadian children

consume milk and milk products in a similar pattern. This strengthens

the concept that the pattern of nutrient intake over the preschool

years is a function of their growth and developmental stage.

i i . Meat and al ternates

For the present study the meat, poultry, fish,
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and eggs group was a primary source of v'itamin A and niacin, the secon-

dary source of prote'in, fat, vitamin BlZ, and the tertiary source of

iron (Tabl e 12). "l\iiscellaneous and processed meats,, and eggs com-

prised 50 percent of the energy, 30 percent of the protein and all of

the vÍtamin A contributed by the meat group. Organ meats, a rich

source of vitamin A, are included in the miscellaneous and processed

meats group and could account for the significant vitamjn A contrj-
bution of the subgroup.

The meat group is typically an important source of

protein, vitamin A, and iron (Bea1 , 1956; Health and l,Jelfare Canada, 1977a).

Howevei', in comparing it to the I iterature ín the diets of preschoo'l

children and adults, some major differences in its importance are

apparÈirÛ íTables l3 and 14). First of alì, a comparison to the litera-
ture ui¡ Lhe díets of preschool children highlights some unique aspects

of ti:e diots reported in the present study. Although percent prote.in

con.ti'ibuted by this group is the same for the present study as compared

to Nutritjon canada (Health and llelfare canada, l9l7a) (Table l3),
percent energy is lower in the present study as compared to all the

other literature (table l4). Despite this, because of the decreased

consumptÍon of milk and milk products discussed earlier, meat is a more

important source of vitamjn A than as reported in Nutrition Canada (Heaìth

and l{elfare Canada, 1977a) (Table l3). In addjtion the mjlk and meat

group together contribute 60 percent of dietary vitamin A, the identical

pattern reported by Beal (.l956). Furthermore, meat is a less important

source of iron in the present study as compared to Nutrition Canada (Heaìth

and lnlelfare canada, 1977a) (ra¡le l3). This lvill discussed in more

detail with respect to the fruit and fruit products group.

Next, a comparison of the importance of meat as
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a source of protein and jron jn a child's djet versus an adults hiqh-

1 ight unique characteristics of children's diets, includjng those ìn

the present study. First of al'1, aìthough meat is an adult's primary

Bource of proteÍn, this is not true for chíldren (Table l5). For the

preschool child, milk is the pnimary source of protein. LJith increasi,nçJ

age the situation çlradually reverses untìl by the aqe of 20-39 years,

the Canadjan male consumes more than 3 tjmes as much prote'in from the

meat group than from the m'i1k group.

Tabl e I 5. Nutri ti on Canada (Heal th and !'lel fare Canada , 1977 a) oercent
contribution of mjlk and meat group to orotein intake from
preschoo'l age to adul thood

Age (yrs. ) Itli ì k Group l4eat Group

l-4
5 - ll
12-19

20-39

40-64

(mal e )

(mal e )

(mal e )

42

32

26

l6

l6

29

32

3B

52

48

This same pattern of chanqe is evident when

examin'ing the imoortance of the meat group as a source of jron in the

diets of chilcren versus adults (Table ì6). l,.Jhile meat is a prìmary

source of iron for the adult rnale, this is not true for preschooì chjld-

ren. For preschoo'l children the cerea'ls -oroup is the primary source of

iron. Once aç¡ain, the balance between the two food groups oradually

reverses with increasing aoe. By the aqe of 20-39 years, meats provide

tw'ice as much iron as cereals.
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Table 16. Nutrition canada (Health and riJelfare canada, 1977a) percent
contribution of meat and cereal oroups to iron intake from
preschool age to adulthood.

Age (yrs. ) lleat Group Cereal s Group

I

l-
tr

12-

20-

40-

4

ll
l9 (male)

39 (rnal e )

64 (male)

21

24

3l

43

35

47

39

36

23

28

This relative importance of meat versus cereal is also apparent jn the

results of the present study (Table l3).

i i i. Cereal products

: In the present study cereal products were a prì-
mary sOurce of energy,'iron, and thiamin, and a secondary source of carbo-

hydrate, fibre, phosphorus, and riboflavjn (Table lz). In genera'l thjs

is in agreement with the literature with the exception of its importance

of a source of carbohydrate (Beal , lg54; Health and t^lelfare canada,

1977a). unique to this study, fruit and fruit products have replaced

cereals as the orimar-v source of'carbohydrate (Table l3).

iv. Frujt and fruit products

For the present study the fruit and fruit pro-

clucts group was the primary source of carbohydrate, fibre, ascorbic acìd,

vitamin 86 and free folate, and the secondary source of calorjes, iron,

and thiamin (raute l2). Fruìt juice, a subgroup in thìs group, con-

tributed ll percent of total daily energy,'19 percent of the dietary

carbohydrate, 10 percent of total dajiy iron, not sunprisingìy 70 percent
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of daily ascorbic acid, and 3 percent of total daily vitamjn A (Tabìe

12).

A comparison of the results of the present

study, with those 'in the lìterature indicates a dranratically greater

consumption of the fruit oroup in the present study (Table l4). conse-

quently, clui te different from the l.lutri tion Canada resul ts, the fruj t
qrouD js an important source of energy, carbohydrate, and iron

(Table l3).

As mentioned earlier, frujt juìce consumption

in the present study was consjderable and in fact largely responsible

for the increased energ-v, carbohydrate, and iron provided by the fruit
group. Excludinq fruit jujce, fruit and vegetable consumption in the

present stud-v is actualìy simjlar to that reported in Nutrition Canada

(1977), and by Beal (1980) and Black et al. (1976). The hjgh consump-

tion of fruit juice by the children in the present stud,v is sjnsularly

responsible for the higher mean daily iron and vitamin C intakes for
the oroup, (Table 9) the increased ìmportance of the fruit group as a

source of energy, carbohyclrate, irono and vitamin C, and the decreased im-

portance of meat as a source of iron, cereals as a source of carbohydrate,

and milk as a source of carbohydrate and vitarnin A (Table l3).

v. Vegetables

Vecetables, for the present study, contributeC

little other than vitamin A and fíbre (Table ì2). percent energy con-

tributed by vegetables v¡as just 60 percent of that reported in Nutritjon

Canada (Health and l'lelfare Canada, 1977a). Fruit juices appear to have

replaced some vegetables in the consumption pattern of the children in

the present study.
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There are two possible factors which may account

for the ìow vegetable consumption in the present study, the age anrl

socjo-economic status of the children studied. Beal (19b4) reported

that veqetable consumption reaches its lowest point between the ages.of

I and 3 years, thereafter increasing. Since tlutrition Canada groupecl

1-4 year olds together, those results should be higher. Furthermore,

Owen et al. (1974) found that as socio-economjc status increases,

vegetab'le consumption decreases and fruit consumption increases. The

sccio-economic status of the chjldren in the present study was h'igher

than those in llutrition Canada. It follows that, in the present study

some veqetables appear to have been replaced by fruit. Therefore,

since the children in the present study are of hjqh socjo-economic

status, between I and 3 years of aoe, their vegetable jntake could prob-

abl-v be the lowest for the preschool period.

vi. Sugars and sweets

The impact of the h'igh consumption of fruit
iuice is most evident when examining the jntake of foods primariìy

sugar, sugars and sweets. For the present study sugars ancl sweets con-

tributed surprisingiy few calcries, on]y 4 oercent of the total daily

energ-v (Table'.l2¡. This is half the amount reported by Nutritjon Canada

(Health and l^Jelfare Canada,1977a) and much lower than that reported by

Black et al. (1976) and Beal (1990) (Table l1). Frujt juice appears to

be rep'lacing some sugars and sweets.

v'ii . Fats and oi I s

Fats and oils contributed 4 percent of total

dajly energy (Tab'le 12). This is lower than results from Nutrition

canada (Heaìth and !^lelfare canada , 1977a), Black.et al . (1976), and
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Beal (l gAO ) (faU e 14 ) . Combi ned r¿li th the I ower percent butter fat

milk discussed earlier, this exp'lains the lov¡er percent calories

from fat (Table ì1) for the present group as compared to others in

the I iterature.

In conc'lusjon, children in the present study are eating

diets similar to those chjldren studied in the early 1950's r^rjth the

exception of an jncreased fruit jujce consumption and a lov¡er fat
intake. The diets present'ly studied are more nutrient dense than those

reported in the ljterature.
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3. 0bjective 3: To determine the eating habits of the same

group of I 1/2 to 2 1/2 year olds in terms of Canada's Food Guide.(that is,
their eating habits v'rill be described in terms of port'ion consumed at

1 sitting, frequency of consumption, and daÍ1y total number of servings

consumed for each of the 4 food groups in canada's Food Guide.)

Other than the total dai'ly consumption of milk, there is lit-
tle literature on preschooì children's food group consumption pattern.

The fol'lowing discussion will simply describe the food group consump-

t'ion pattern of the group of I 1/2 to z 1/z year olds studied and re-

late it to their nutrient intake pattern and canada's Food Guide.

Histogram dístributions of the frequency of consumption,

average portion consumed at I sjtting, and total number of servings

consumed daily for each of the 4 food groups of Canada's Food Guide and

certain foods within food groups, for the entire survey group, can be

found in AppendÍx F. Data pertaining to the distributions of the

consumption patterns are shown in Table .l7.

Examination of the food group consumption pattern (Tabìe
'17) shows that for each food group, as well as the single foods, a wide

range of intakes v\,as'. observed. Even though the age span is narrow,

the spread from minimum to maximum regarding frequency, portion sÍze,

and total servjngs of each food group is even v¡ider than the range in

nutrient intakes discussed earlier. l¡lith the exception of some indi-
vidual foods, the distributions of food group servjngs consumed daily,

frequency, and portion size tend to be skewed to the right.

The range of intakes and degree of skelness varies with

each food group and with the individual foods and tends to be reflected

in the range of intakes and s.kewness observed in the nutrient intake
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Table 17. Median and range of 3-day rnean food group and food intake

consumptìon patterns, N=43

Food Group
Foods

Pattern of
Intake

l,'li n i mum

to Medi an
Medi an Range

Maximum Maximum:
to Median Minimum
Range Ratio

Milk and Milk
Products

Milk

Itleat and
Al ternates

Frequency

Portion size
Total servings

Frequency

Porti on s'i ze

Total servings

Frequency

Portion síze
Total servings

Freq uen cy

Portion si ze

Total servings

Frequency

Portion size
Total servings

Frequency

Portion size
Total servings

Frequency

Portion size
Total servings

Frequency

Portion size
Total servings

Meat and
alter. ex-
cl. cheese

Cheese

4.3

.4

1.7

)a

û.

1.2

2

)

.8

2

.4

.B

.7

.l

3.7

.6

1.9

2.7

.6

1.7

1

.3

.5

2.3

.2

I

3.3
û"

l.l
2

.2

.5

1.7

.2

.6

.7

.l
a.J

1.9

.4

1.4

2.7
û,

1.7

.7

.3

.5

3.4
Ã

2.5

2.7

.5

2.5

3.7

.5

2

.l.3

.5

1.4

2.6

.2

¿.

4

1.6

4.6

2.3

1.7

4.8

2.7

I

1.3

4:1

5:l
6:l

200: I

l8: l
4:1

5:l
7:1

7-.1

ll:l
5:l

ll:l
3:0

l0: I
23-.1

3:l
12:1

l3: I

5:l
l0: I
2?21

l0: i
17:1

2:O

Bread and
Cereal s

Bread

Cerea'ls
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Table 17. (cont'd)

Food Group
Foods

Pattern of
I ntake

Minimum Maximum Maximum:
to Medían to l4edian Minimum

Medi an Range Range Rati o

Fruit and
Vegetabl es

Frequency

' Portion size
Total servings

Frequency

Portion size
Total serv'ings

Frequency

Portion size
Total servings

Frui t

Vegetabì es

6

.5

3.5

4

.7

3

2.3

.3
Ã

3.7

.3

2.7

?.7

.5

1.9

2.3
.)

.5

4.3

6.8

5.2

)
J

l.t
5.7

2.7
A

2

5:l
37:l
ll:l
5:l
8:l
9:l

5:0

67:0

25:1
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distribution. The extremely high m'inimum to maximum ratio for fre-
quency of consuming milk and portion size of milk consumed helps ex-

plajn the extremely high range of intakes for vitamins D,8.,r, and

A (Tabìe 6). A'lthough the skew for fruits and vegetables was iess pro-

nounced, the tremendous range from minimum to maximum for portion size

and servjngs consumed daily explains the broad range in intakes for

vitamins A and C (Table 6). As mentioned earlier, children apparently

growing within an acceptabie range, vary wideìy in their food consump-

tion pattern.

The results pertaining to the consumpt'ion pattern of each

of the 4 food groups in CFG as wer'll as some.indivJdúa1,foods.are ,

presented in the next 5 tables.

Table lB outlines the pattern of consumption of foods 'in

the milk and milk products group. Lookjng at the children,s present

Table lB. Milk and Milk Products (M+l\lP) Consumption pattern, N=43.

FoodConsumption 3 Dayx %netPattern t{ean (i )' Medi an Recommendati ona

N of recommended

servi ngs

M+¡IP
M

Portion size con-

sumed at I sitting
M+MP

M

Frequency

M+MP

M

4.4 (r .3r ) 4.3

4.0 (r.33) 3.3

r.8 (.84)

r.4 (.86)

.4 (.42)

.5 (.20)

1.7

1.2
37

c

.4

.4

lCfe r..ommends 2 servings daiiy
Ïstandard Deviation

,"no CFG recommendation.
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consumpt'ion pattern, Table lB shorvs that a ilean of l.B recommended

servings, .l.4 
cups of rnilk alone tJere consurned daí1y.

Although the mean number of servjngs consumed, l.g, js

not signjficantly different (p9.05) from cFG reconrmendatjon of z,

on'ly 37 percent of the chìldren met the recommendation. it is Ínter-
esting to note that although most of the children did not meei cFG

recomrnendation, their mean daíly calcjum intake mei the CDS-RDNI, and

in fact, only 5 percent of the chíldren could be considered true

defjcients (Table B).

Mílk constituted most of the servjngs in the milk and

milk products group. The hjgh variation jn milk jntake (Table l7)
is reflected in the standarcl variation (Table lg). The chjldren in
the present study consumed a mean of 1.4 cups of mjlk dai1y. This

is .25 to.50 cups less than that reported by Bea'l (1954), Eppright

et al. (1969), and crawford et al. (1978) and one-half that reported

by Nutrition canada (Hea'lth and tJerfare canada, 1977a). Reasons

for these differences have been discussed earlier (see section v. D.

2. b. i. ).
The children consurned milk and mÍlk products in portion

sizes significantly smaller than the recommended size (p<.05); about

one half the recommended serving size. since they ate mill< and milk

products frequently hor,lever, approximateìy 4 times daÍly, they consumed

almost as much as the recommendation in CGF. For both portion size

consumed at one sjtting and frequency of consumption, the differences

between the means and medians are more pronouncecl for milk alone. This

is a reflection of the tremendous range from rnjnimum to maximum intake

(Tabl e 17) in milk consumption.
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Table l9 outlines the pattern of consumption of foods in

the meat and alternates group. in the meat and alternates group the

Tab'le- '19, lleat and Alterrnates (t',t+R) consumption Fattenn, N=4J

Food Consumption
Pattern

3 Dav
trlean (i ) 

D
% l4et

Recommendati onlJedi an

ll of recommended servíngs

14+4
þ1 + A excluding

cheese

Cheese

Portion size consumed at
1 sitting

M+A
M + A excluding

cheese

Cheese

Frequency

I'l+A
Irl + 4 excluding

cheese

Cheese

l.o (.47)

0.8 (.+s¡

0.2 ( .16 )

0.4 (.13)

0.4 (.17)

o.l (.lo)

2.8 ( .ee )

r.e (.78)

0.7 ( .63 )

0.8

0.8

0.3

0.3

0.4

0.1

3.0

2.0

0.7

flCfe re.ommends 2 servings.
JStandard deviatíon.tNo 

CFG recommendation.

consumed significantly less than the recommendation in cFG (p<.05),

approximateìy one-half the recommended 2 servings (z ounces), and two-

thi rds the amount reported i n Nutri ti on canada (Heal th and 1,lel fare

canada, 1977a). There is a tendency towards eat'ing 'large amounts

(Table l7) however only 5 percent of'uhe children met the recommenda-

tion in CFG.
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It is particularly interesting to note that despjte the

discrepancy between the servings of rneat consumed by the chìldren and

those recommended in cFG, the mean daily protein intake for the group

u,as approximately twice the cDS-RDllI. In addition, the mean da.iiy

iron intake for the group was only siightly less than the RDNI.

canada's Food Guide appears to reflect an adults food sources of
protein and iron rather than that of preschool children.

Cheese comprised few of the meat and alternate serv.ings.

The high variation in cheese consumption reflects the wide range in

the distribution of intakes discussed earlier (Table l7). portion

size of meat and alternates, again was significantly smaller than the

recommended serving size (os.os¡, only.4 serv'ings 0r.75 ounces.

cheese u/as consumed in small amounts, .2 ounces at a time. The meat

and aliernates group was consumed less frequentìy than the other food

groups, only 2.8 times daí'ly; cheese less than once dai1y.

Table 20 ouilines the consumption pattern of foods in

the bread and cereaìs groups. The children consumed a mean of z.Z

servings of the bread and cereals group;- significantly less than

CFG recommendation (p..05) but sir'¡ilar to the results of f,lutrition
canada (Health and l,'Jelfare canada , 1g77a). The mean and median are

quite similar despite the tremendous range of intakes shown in Table l7

and reflected in the high standard deviation. There was a greater

tendency to consume larger amounts (rante l7) and in fact 26 percent

of the children met the recommendation in CFG. As one v¡ould expect of a

typical Canadian diet, bread constituted most of the servings Ín the group.

The portíon size and frequency of consumptíon of the

bread and cerea'ls group exhíbit the same trend as for the milk and mjlk
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products and meat ancl alternates groups. Portion size was .5 servings,

signif icantly less than the recommended serv jng s'ize (p =.05), and there

was a tendency to eat this food group frequent'ly. The consunrption

Table 20. Bnead .and Cereals (g+C) .Consumption Pattern, ll=43

Food Consumption
Pattern

3 Day"
llean (s )"

% l¡iet
Recommendati onal4edi an

I,l of recommended servings
B+C
Bread

Cerea I s

Portion Size Consumed at'l Si tti ng

B+C
Bread

Cereal s

Frequency

B+C
Bread

Cerea i s

2.2 (r
1.7 (1

0.5 (

.10)

.12)

.42)

.31 )

.35 )

.26)

.ee )

.e0 )

.70)

1.9

1.7

0.5

26

_c

0.6 (

0.7 (

0.s (

3.8 (

2.7 (

1.? (

0.6

0.6

0.3

3.7

2.7

1.0

44

flcne recommends 3 servings.
lStandard Deviation.
"No CFG recommendatíon.

pattern of the fruit and vegetables group (Tabl e 21) is somewhat

different from the other groups. The portion size of the group is

significant'ly less than (p s.05) the recommended serving size. The

mean number of servings however, is not significantly different from

the recommendation in CFG (p<.05). As many as 40 percent of the

children met the recommendation in CFG for the food group while

oniy 5 percent of the chjldren consumed the recommended 2 servings of

vegetables. Indeed, the consumpt'ion patterns for fruits versus vege-

tables are quite different and should be discussed separately.
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Table 21. Fruit and Vegetable (n+V¡ Consunrption Pattern, N=43

Food Consumption
. Patterrn

3 Day^
Irlean ( s )Y

% llet
ReCornmendati onlledi an

N of recommended servings
F+V
Fruit
Vegetabl es

Portion Size Consumed at
I Sitting

F+V
Frui t
Vegetabl es

Frequency

F+V
Fruit
Vegetabl es

3.8 (r .53 )

3.r (l .57)

0.7 (0.58 )

0.6 ( .23)
0.8 ( .ss)
0.3 (0.r8)

6.2 (r.73)
4.0 (r .4e )

2.2 (r.0e)

3.5

3.0

0.5

0.5

0.7

0.3

6.0

4.0

2.3

40

_c

5

9

flCfe recommends 4 servings including 2 serv'ings vegetables.
JStandard Devjati on.
"l¡o CFG recommendation

The children consumed 3.1 of the recommended servings of

fruit daily, i serving more than the recommendatjon in CFG and l0 percent

more than the Nutrition Canada (ttealth and þlelfare Canada,1977a) results.

They ate fruit frequently and in portions;larger than any of the other

food groups, but still significantly smaller than the recommended servìng

size (p É.05). In view of the results from Table '12, fruit juice is no

doubt a major factor in this consumption pattern.

The cohsumption pattern distribut'ions for fruits are

similar to those of the other food groups previousìy described. From

Table 17 it is apparent that the ratio from maximum to mjnimum is

similar to tlrat of the milk and rn'i1k products and meat ancl alternates

foods groups. Also, the distribution is skeled to the'right. That is,
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the tendency towards extremely large amounts is sljghtìy greater than

the tendency towards small amounts. Furthermore, the rneans and medians

for servings, portiono and frequency are all close (Table 21). Varia-

tion about the means is sim'ilar to variations found ín the other food

groups, about one third to one half the value of the means.

In contrast, signifìcantly fer+er servings of vegetables

(p <.05) than the recommendation in CFG were consurned daily and in

portions signifícantly smaller (p<.05) than the recommended serving

sjze. Vegetables were consumed infrequently in port'ions, one-th'ird the

recommended serving, and in total only about ì serving a day. in food

equivalents, children in the present study consumed as little as 2

tablespoons of vegetables daily (Tabìe 2ì ). I'lutrjtion Canada (Health and

l,lelfare , 1977a) reported that I -4 year olds consumed .5 servings of

vegetables (4 tablespoons) plus 1 potato. The dìscrepancy between the

two studies is greater for this food group than for any other.

Table l7 shows that the tremendous ratio between maximum

and r,.linimum intakes for vegetable portions and servings contribute to

the same variation in the fruit and vegetable group consumption pattern.

In vegetable consumption there was an extremeìy wide range of jntakes,

for portion and servings in part'icular, but the skew towards large

amounts is pronounced only for a total number of servings consumed da'ily.

It is apparent that healthy children growing at an apparently satis-

factory rate vary greaily in their consumption of all foods but especia'l1y

for vegetables.

A consideratjon of what other researchers have published

on the preschool child's consumption of fruits and vegetables puts the

results for the present study Ín perspective. Beal (.l956) reported'
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that preschool children's vegetable intalce reaches its lowest point

betleen 2 and 3 years of age. Owen et al . (1974) reported that as

socio-economic status rises vegetable intake decreases and fruit jn-

take increases. The children in the present study were of a higher

socio-economic status and between I and 3 years of age. For these 2

reasons the vegetable jntake for the present study could possibly

represent the lowest for the preschoo'l period. The high fruit jntake

and low vegetable intake probab'ly reflect the age and high socjo-economíc

status of the present group and could account for the differences between

the results of the present study and those in t,lutrition Canada (Health

and tJel fare, 1977 a) .

canada's Food Guide does not have a fats and oils food

group however they are'important foods and future food gujdes may make

reference to them. Table l9 outl ines the consumption pattern of butter

and margaríne. It is apparent that the children consume very 'lit¡e
butter or margarine. Although the children consumed almost .¡.75 

servings

of foods classified as "bread", they ate onìy'l teaspoon of butter or

margarine dai1y. Careful examination of the food records indicated that

the chjldren frequently ate dry crackers. This rvould expìain the low

intake of butter or margarine.

Table 22. Butterr and llar:garine Consumption pattern, N=43

Food Consumptíon .Pattern 3 Day ilean (s ) !'led i an

ll of servingsa

Portion size consumed at
1 sitting

Frrequency

r.o (.8e)

0.6 ( .41 )

1.2 (.73)

0.8

0.6
.l.0

flOne serving = 1 teaspoon.
"Standard Deviation.
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f'lutrition CanaCa (Heal th and llel fare , 1977a) reported

that I - 4 year olds consumed 2 teaspoons of butter or nargarine.

l4ethodology and the dÍfference in the.age group studied could account

for the differences.

For preschool chjldren butter and margarine are ímportant

sources of vitamin D. The intake for the present group should be con-

sidered when the CDS-RDNI for vitamin D is reassessed.

Ïn conclusjon, analysis of the food consurnption pattern

of the group present'ly studied supnorted hypothesis z, that the diet
of I 1/2 to 2 1/2 year old children will not meet the recommendation

in CFG in terms of servíngs consumed dai'ly and portion size consumed at
ì sittíng, wíth the exception of the total number of servings of the

milk anC milk products and fruits and vegetables groups consumed dai'ly.

The high írrtake of fruit juice, a svreet, easy to eat food accounted

for the results in the fruit ancl vegetab'le group. The foods in the

milk and milk products group tend to be easy to eat as weil. l^lhile

consumptíon of the bread and cereals group was tu¡o-thirds cFG

recommendations' consumption of meat and alternates vJas onìy one-half

CFG recommendation. The food group with the cheu¡iest foods or perhaps

the fevresi easy to eat foods vJas consumed the least. The ease with

which a food can be eaten appears to be an important factor in the

consumption pattern of I j/Z to Z l/2 year olds.
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E. Integrated Discussion

In the literature ievierv it uras mentioned that a food

guide should describe a pattern of food use whjch will ensure an adequate

intake of nutrients (as judged against national recommendations such as

the "canadían Dietary standard") with maximum conforrnit¡r ¿o existing

patterns of food use and wjth maxîmum flexíbiiity ín the choice of

part'icular foods (McC'linton et al .,1971 ). in the present stucly only one

chìld met these conditions by foilowing CFG and meetjng a'll the CDS-RDllI's,

except for vjtamin D. Therefore it is possible that the food use pattern

descrjbed ín CFG will ensure an adequate jntake of nutrients as judged

aga'inst the CDS. However, it is apparent that CFG does not conform wjth

the food use pattern of most of the I 1/z - z 1/z year olds in the

present study and that their food use pattern wii'l not ensure an intake

of calories, iron, vitamín D that meet the CDS-RDNI's. As djscussed in

section V.D.2.a., the RDNi's for calories and vitamjn D may be too high

and therefore the chíldren's intakes of these nutrjents may not be in-
adequate. However, for the purpose of developing a food guide for pre-

school chíldren the need for more information on the diets of preschool

children that meet the iron RDI'II in partr'cular seems poignant.

Forty percent of the present group of children did meet

the RDNi for jron. Table 23 compares the age, weight for ìength data,

Calorjc intake, and food use pattern of these children rvjth those children

that did not meet the iron RDNI. Interest'ingly, the group that met the

RDNI for iron did exhibit a significantly different pattern of food use.

They met all CFG recommendations with the exception of meat and alternates.

They consumed s'ignif ícantiy more serv'ings of the meat and al ternates,

fruits and vegetables, and bread and cerea'ls groups (ps.05) than the
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rest of the children. Although there appeared to be a tendency for
these children to consume fevler servings of milk and mí'lk products,

this difference was not significant. The djets of those chjldren that

met the iron RDNI also had a significant'ly greater jron density, 7.7

versus 6 ns/1000 cal (p<05) and tended to meet all RDNI,s with the

exception of vitamin D and Calories. These children were signìfìcantly
older, consumed signíficantly more calories (p<.0b) but were not

significantly heavier for their length.

Further investjgation into the interrelationships betureen

i ron , ca'l ori es, age, m'i I k and mi 1 k products , and u¡ei ght for 'length 
and

ê9ê, for the entire survey group yielded results consistent with the

above find'ings. Caloric íntake for the entire group did not correlate

wi th ihe chi I dren 's weÍ ght/jength and wei ght/age data ( p <. 05 ) . For the

entine survey group, iron intake correlated positively with Caloric

intake (r=.7647 ) and age (r=.3685) yet negatively with percent energy

from milk and milk products (r=-.5050) and wìth servings of the milk and

milk products group (r=.3578) (p <.05). In fact, for that group of

children getting more than an average of 1.75 servjngs of milk and

milk products daí1y, it can be said that there is an jncreased chance

of the group having a mean iron intake ress than the RDIrlI.

These results have important implications in the design

of a food guide. At present, for the chjldren in this study to meet the

iron RDNI, it appears to be important for them to consume slíghtly less

than cFG recommendation for milk and mílk products. For the younger

l-3 year old in the present study, a diet that meets cFG milk and milk

product recommendation, is probably not iron dense enough to meet the

iron RDNI. This same chìld wÍ'1.l probably not consume more Calories from
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foods rich in iron until he or she js closer to 3 years of age. Thus,

in guarantee'ing that the food use pattern of a food guide ensures an

adequate intake of nutrjents, jt is crucjal that the recommendatjons

are not overestimates.

Table 23. comparison of rnean age, mean vreíght/iength, mean calorjc
intake, and mean daiíy'number of'servinõs ót the food groups
consumed by the group of children in the present study who
met versus those who did not meet the iron RDNI.

Group
of
Chi I dren

l4ean
age

(months )

l'4ean

Wei ght/
Length

llean
Cal ori c
Intake

lilean Daiìy Number of Servings

M+MP I'I+A F+V B+C

Met RDNI (t'l=ì7)

Did not meet
RDNI (t'l=20 )

27 .1

2s.1

49.6

44.3

I 280.5

917.3

I .68

1.92

1.23

0.80

4.45 2.91

3.26 1 .79

Di fferences
(met - did
not meet)

4.1* 5.2 363.2* -.24 .43* l.l9* l.l2*

Signíficantly different at p <.05.
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VI. SUMI4ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A select group of 43 preschooì children participated in a short

term djetary study designed to determine their nutrient intake and food

sources of nutrients and to describe their eating pattern in terms of

canada's Food Guide. The children, ranging in age from l5 to 34 months

had a mean age of 24 months. Seventy-seven percent of the children were

between 1 1/2 and 2 ì/2 years old. Their weight for length data was

collected and plotted on NCHS growth charts. All measurements fell
within the Sth and 95th percentiles for growth, with the exception of
I child. This child was included in the sample since her mean dai'ly

nutrient intake was consistent with the rest of the sample and there-

fore her weight for length deviation was not considered of nutritional
origin. In genera'l the families were of high socío-economic status.

The occupation of 97 percent of the main wage earners in the families

were in the professional or manageria'l class, and 85 percent of the

mothers had completed I .to 6 J/ears of university.

Food intake data were collected from the person responsible for
feeding the child using a three-day food record including I weekend

day. For the purpose of conducting a concurrent validity test, a sub-

sample of the group provided l-day food records for which the food was

concurrent'ly weighed and measured by voìume. upon completion of the

study 35 3-day volumetric records and B 3-day weighed records were

obtained. 0f the B 3-day weighed records 6 1-day records v¡.ith con-

current measurement by both methods were obtained. The results from

the 2 methods were not significant'ly different but did indicate a pos-

sible, but slight, upward bias of 6 percent of total energy intake in

the volumetric estimates. In general it was felt that thene rvas a high
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degree of accuracy in the collection of the dietary data.

To determine the nutrient intake and food sources of nutrients

of the chìjdren, the dietary record inforr¡ation was processed fol'lovríng

a standardized coding procedure then computer analyzed using the

Nutrition Canada Food Composition data. Vitamin D was calculated on

the basis of vitamin D content of butter, margarine, and milk since

suitable food composition tables do not exjst. Canada's Food Guide was

used as the criterian to evaluate the eating pattern where serving size

was defined as on CFG, portion size as the proportion of the recommended

serving consumed at I sitting, and frequency as the total number of

times a food group i'las consumed each day, regardless of portion sjze.

t'Jith respect to the food consumption pattern of the group, the

mean daily frequency of eating foods from the milk and nrilk products,

meat and alternates, fruit and vegetables, and bread and cerea'ls groups

was 4.4,2.8,6.2, and 3.8 respectively. The mean portjon consuned at

1 sitting for all food groups was approx'imately l/2 of the recommended

serving size. The n¡ean da'iìy nurnber of recommended servjngs of the

milk and milk products and fruit and vegetable groups, l.B and 3.g

respectively, was not signìficant'ly different from CFG recomrnendation

(pa.05). The mean daily number of recomrnenCed servings of the bread

and cereals and meat and alternate groups, z.z and 
.l.0 

respect.ively,

was significantly less than cFG recornmendation (p <.05). Fruit jujce

comprised most of the frujt and vegetable group servings.

The mean intake of all nutrients met the CDS-RDNI, with the

exception of a marginal jron intake, Bgi[ of the RDNI, calorìes,76iL

of the RDliI, and vitamin D,34% of the RDilI. percent nutrients

contributed by food groups was similar to the results of Nutritjon
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Canada (tlealth and l^Jelfare, 1977a) for l-4 year old chjldren with the

exception of a higher fruit iuice ìntake and lov/er vegetable and sugars

and svreets intake. Fruit iuice contributed 11% of total daily energy

and I 0% of total daily jron.

Fort,v percent of the group did meet the RDNI for iron. The iron

densíty of ihe diets of these children was significantly greater than

the rest (p <.C5). These children urere signifÍcantly olcler and consumed

significantly more calories than tlre rest of the children (p <.05). They

consumed s'ignificantly more servings of the meat and alternates, fruit
and vegetab'le, and bread and cereals groups (p <.05). Aìthough there

appeared to be a tendency for these children to consume fewer serv'ings

of mílk and milk products, this difference was not s.ignificant (p <.0S).

Those diets that met the iron RDI'li, met a'll CFG recommendations v¡ith

the exception of meat and alternates and tended to meet all RDNi's

with the except'ion of Calorjes and vitamin D.

In conclusion, the eating pattern of the group of preschoo'l

children differs from that in CFG in terms of the number of servings

consumed dai'ly for the bread and cereals and rneat and alternate groups

and the portion size consumed at I sitting for al'l 4 food groups. The

group tended to consume less than the recommendatjons in CFG, significantly
less in the bread and cereals and n¡eat and alternates groups (p<.05),

but met all nutrient RDäi's wjth the exception of calories, iron, and

vitamin D. For that group of children consurning an average of more

ihan 1.75 servings of the miik and milk products group there was an

increased chance of consurn'ing an iron intake less than the RDliI.

Thís study ciear'ly illustrates the irnportance of an appropriate

food guide. Further research, preferabìy iongitudina'Ì, is necessary
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on a more representative sarnpie of preschoo'l children to cjefine the

age specific food use patterns which could be described in a food

gu ide .

The cDS-RDl'li for energy and vitamin D for preschool chÍldren
require further investigat'ion. This study suggests that the RD¡\I for
both may be too high since low mean intakes vrere found in conbination

with acceptable iength for weight data.
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VI I. I},!PLICATIOIiS

A'lthough exploratory in nature, the results of the present study

have imp'licatjons for ihe reassessment of both the CDS and Canada's

Food Gujde, the development of eva'luative techniques for use on chi'ldren's

diets, and nutrition education prograrns for parents of preschool

chi I dren .

The results of the present study indicated that for the I 1/z

2 1/2 year old children studíed, Canada's Food Guide does not reflect
their eating pattern in terms of totar number of servings consumed

daily, for the bread and cereals and meat and alternates food groups,

the average portjon size consumed at I sjtting for a1ì 4 food groups,

or typical frequency of eating in general. Although more research js

necessa!y to cletermine whether the food consumption pattern reported

here reflects that of all I 1/2 - 2 1/2 year olds of all socio-economic

levels, it is apparent that a more realjstic food gu.ide could be

developed for preschool children.

The two food groups that may require the most revision are the

milk and milk products and meat and alternates groups. The negat.ive

impiicatíons of an inappropriate food guide are particuìar'ly apparent

with respect to the milk and mjlk products group. The group of

children that met the RDl.lI for jron, as well as calcium and protein,

consumed l6 percent less than cFG recommendation for the milk and

milk products group. The group of children consuming the recommended

2 servings of the milk and mÍ1k products group had an increased chance

of having Íron intakes less than the RDNI. perhaps the recommended

number of servjngs of the milk and mlik products group should be

decreased
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In addition the meat and alternates reconmendation in the guide

could perhaps be decreaseC. CFG meat group recommendatjon appears to

reflect the. food consumptíon pattern and nutrient needs of adults

rather than children. The children in the present study obtajned twice

their orotein RDIII despite the fact that they consumed only one-ha1f

CFG rneat recommendation. The present meat group reconmendation not

only creates needless concern on behalf of conscientjous parents but

also high protein intakes rnay interfere with the absorption of other

nutrients Ímportant for grolvth (Johnson et al ., jgTo). The need to
reassess CFG for preschool chíldren is clear.

l{ith respect to the CDS-RDI|I's the results of the present study

support other research which questions the appropriateness of the RDNI

for energy. Even within the narroi,J age span in the present study,

caloric intake increased with age. The cDS groups l-3 year oid

children together on the basis of changes in energy intake found in
food consumption studies. The results of the present study suggest

that in the cDS, narrower age groupings may be more approoriate for
the preschool period.

In addition, the RDI'|I for vitamin D aopears too high. For the

preschool child to meet the RDNI for vitamin D, this study showed it
t'rould be necessary for them to double their intake of butter, margarine,

and mílk. This rvould seriousiy imbalance their diets with respect to
percent fat intake anc calcium and protein intake. untíl these

RDNI's are resolved the development of a realistic food guide for
preschool children is impaired.

The development of simplistic evaluative techniques for use on

preschool children's diets has been hindered, apparently due to
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incongruencies between cFG and the cDS (Sabry,1g74). The results of

the present study índicate that CFG recommended pattern of eating is

indeed incongruent wjth the cDS and the eatjng oattern of preschool

chiIdren. The development of an appropriate food guide is clear'ly

necessary for research on evaluatjve techniques to be used with

preschool children's diets.

The parents of the preschool children in this study were eager

part'icipants, inítia11y anxious about their own child's eating behavior,

and participated in order to receive their chjld's djetary assessment.

However, upon completing the 3-day recorC few of thern assessed their
child's appetite as poor. In those situatjons where parents lack

trust in their child's appetite and consequenily try to force feed,

nutrition educators must work to develop the parents'ability to more

accurately assess the child's daí1y food intake. In addition to

ínstruction on what parents can realistically expect a preschoo'l child

to eat, perhaps havÍng the parents measure and record their child's
food intake for I or 2 days would be a beneficiar exercise.
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APPENDIX A

VOLUMETRIC AND l^JEIGHED

FOOD RICORD FORMS
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APPENDIX B

SUBJECT FORM

QUESTI ONNAi RE



Child's name

Telephone Nurober:

Sex: fenale( ) nale( )

Birth date

Iength: cm.

SubJect Form Subject no.

Age as of date studÍed (no.)

cm. Avg. ht.: 
- 

ctn.

cm.

e¡eÍght: lbs.

lbs. ks.



Subject no.

Child's narne:

sex: female( ) male ( )

age (months): _, height: crTt, weight: kg.

l. Considering the past month or so, would you descr.ibe (child's name)
appetite as:

poor _, fair _, or good ?

2. tlhat was the last grade you comp'leted in school or the last year
compìeted in coììege?

e'lementary school grade: 1 _, 2 _, 3 _, 4 _, 5 _, 6 _, 7 _, g _.
hìgh school grade: 1 _, Z _, 3 _, 4 _.
col'lege year: 1 _, ? _, 3 _, 4 _, 5 _ or more

3. What is the occupation of the maìn wage earner in the famiìy?



APPENDiX C

INTERVIEI^J I{ATERIALS AND

PROTOCOL



re: Margaret. Anderson,

Prior to Interview: 1.

Intervien¡ I

2.

Check LisÈ:

* Sandra Hl-11:

fnterview Schedule:

lntroduce
Reassure

yourself.
parents of the purpose of the study.

Tnt rview I Schedule

Arlene HenJum, Donna Rylan

Designate correspondlng Subject number to subJect
form, quesflonnalre, and record forns for each
subj ect.
Go through equipnent check l1st.

I consent form

6 record forns (8L" x 11")

I subject form with subject number marked

baÈhroom scale and infanÈoneter
insÈructions for weighing and neasuring children
1 set measuring cups, spoons, shot g1ass, 6" ruler
1 rer¡ard for chlld
1 rule

1 dietary scale
12 weighing record forms only Z Bl x 11" forms
1 sarnple weíghed record forn
InstrucÈions for weÍghing and recording food + HousehoÌd
copy

No infanÈometer or bathroo¡o scale
Your o¡¡n ÍnsËruction list

1.

2.

Nutritionists and home econorolsts report that parents express consider-able concern about their preschool childrenrs diets. canadars Food
Guide fs meant to be a Ëool the publlc can use to evaluate dlets.
Researchers have found, however, that chfldren may be geLting al1 thenutrients they need wÍthout following the gufde. To dÀvelop a realisticguÍde for preschool children we would like to know jusr ho"-nrrcI--fãõã-ã-child-does nornally eat. please reaLize that nelthár you nor your chird1s being Èested. we need to know the average serving srze and the numberof servíngs of various foods, any foods, your child usually eats.
Explain that for ethical reesons 1t 1s necessary for us to have the
volunteers sign a consent form. Even after they have sfgned the form
they are free Èo drop out.
Have consent forro signed,



3. Dlsplay record forms (I0/subject). (*S.H. 4 measurlng record forns *
12 weÍghing record forns)

careful measurement, therefore, of all foods and drinks (excepË water)
served and left uneaten, wlI1 help us determine lrhat was eaten. I.¡e
do not v¡ant the moËher to add up differenÈ servings of otrã food. Each
tíae a food ls eâÈen, 1t should be recorded separately. To carefully
anaryze the nutrient conposiEion of a diet, it is necessary to have an
expllcit descrlpËlon of each food and drink eaten. Ask the parent soneof rhe fgods_the chfld has eare4 rhat day. use then,-ãñãl-f*ãilãrEãiãl
asexarplesffi

Offer ¡neasuring cups, spoons, shot glass, and ruler for use durlng thesEudy. Mention that t c = 4 T, t c = I T,1 c = 16 T.
Descrlbe methods of measurernent:

- lllustrate hov¡ to measure a leve1 spoon and cupful
- enphasíze we need to know how food was cut, (pared, sliced, or diced,

etc.) when measured

- discuss usefulness of a shot glass in neasurlng sma1l amounts of
fluids (juice, rnilk, etc.)

- explain use of ruler in measuring 3 diuensionally (cheese, meat,
crackers, fruit, and cookies)

- mention that hone scales should not be used
S.H. Using special instructions teach mother use of dietary sca1e.

Ask the parent to record exactly everything their child eaÈs for 3 con-secutfve days includÍng 1 weekend day, not to record sick days or highry
uirusual days; ro date the record forns; and on trre ¡ãõ[-o?-îne fo*glve nain ingredlent proportions for hornemade casseroles, etc.
qtress: sl-nce we are most ínterested in Ehe chirdrs servlng sr.ze, rt J-sinportant to Eeasure and record every little bit of food eaien.

Have the nother notify friends, neighbors, or relatives that the chrldis particl-pating Ln the study in case the chí1d is gfven food the motheris unaware of.

4.

5.

6-

7.

(* s.H. Thank nother here, Measure child in rnterview rr. End of inÈervfew).

8- Explatn that for these results to be used as gufderlnes for canadianchlrdren, we oeed to know that the eating habits they represent are thoseof healthy childrea. To verify thet the chfldren 
"r" n"àltny we must havetheir weight and length.

Take our infantoneËer rule * bathroon scale. Explaln procedure to nother
and child. Ask for motherts help and terr child you have sotrethfngspeclal for hln (her) after itrs done.



9 - Measure length e¡ith infantometer following specrfic instructions tak-ing 3 readings. (1f child wonft cooperate use rule _ take 3 readings)

10. Measure weight wrth bathroom scale for-rowing speclfic instructionstakÍng 3 readings.

11. Reward ch11d, thank nother.

12. Arrange 2nd lnterview.



Intervfe¡¡ I: lnsËructlons Èo be used by Sandra H1I1

Follow Intervlew Schedule from ilt to il5. Before 116 explain to the mother
thaÈ as a mea's of testlng the accuracy of the volume measurements taken by4o of the mothers, we are askfng 10 nothers to use dÍetary scales to lreighthe food.

Take out the dietary scare and 12 9"x14" forms. Explain that lt wrrr benecessary to actually put a nock rneal together to heip her learn hoo, to usethe scale and form.

Go to kitchen and proceed to dernonstrate how the scale v¡orks:
1. Have mother zero the scale, enphasizlng need to do thiswhenever beginnfng.
2. Weigh a fruit or cracker or cookie or cheese, etc.

Have nother read the scale each tlme.
3. fllustrate welghíng of a neal and recording on forn.

a) weígh a plate, record
b) add a food
c) record weight
d) add a food
e) record, etc.
f) take some foods off
g) deÈermíne left-overs

a) weigh a g1ass, record
b) add n1lk
c) record weight
d) pour sone out
e) deternine left-over

ft is necessarv for Èhe nother to f111 ln A, C, and E onlv.
4' Pretend nother forgot to add ketchup and child has arready eatensotre. Illustrate ho!¡ to put plate on scale, zero scale, putketchup on plate, record weigirt of ketchup.
5. fllustrate additlon and recording of extra servlngs.

a) use extra bowl
b) place ft on sca1e, zero scale
c) put extra serving.in bowl
d) read weight of serving and record
e) add extra servfng of iood to chlldrs plate

6' rllustrate weighingr and recordlng of cerear, * nilk + sugar and itrsleft-overs.
a) discuss the possible necessity of a few comments hereand there on the form (where left_overs canrt be separatedeasily)

7 ' Explain that once the scale has been zeroed, the welghÈ of the dishor glass recorded, the dish or glass nay be taken ofi the scare foreg. to pour the nilk in 1t. then r.t can be puÈ back on the scare towefgh the glass * ullk.



Instructions - Sandra Hill

8. Have Èhe mother experiment and record on 9"x14" forn on her orln. i,Jatch
closely and pass on any hints you feel nay be helpful.

9. Explaln that the ldea1 test for the accuracy of all our measurements ls
to have Èhe Eothers welgh with a dietary scale plus rneasure by volune all
the food eaten by one child the same day. Ask that they do thls Day 3.

10. Instructfons for measuring by voh:me as well as wefghÍng food srith a
dietary scale sfrnult.aneously for 1 day. Demonstrate:

a) For each meal you will need 2 plates, the measuring cups,
measuring spoons, ru1er, diet.ary sca1e, and 9ttxl4tt forro.

b) Serve the varLous foods from the pot onto first plate with
the neasuring spoons. Measure meat on flrst p1ate. Pour
milk into measuring cups. Record all the foods * volunes
on 9ttxl4tt form.

c) Place second plate (the plate to be used by the chíld) on
sca1e. Record its v¡eight. Take I food at a time off firsr
plate recordlng each 

".rb""qrr.nt. 
weight of forn.

d) (Zero scale). PuË childts glass on scale. Record íts weight.
Pour milk from measuring cup into glass. Record subsequent
weight.

e) Left-overs: The sequence ís easier if one weighs låft-overs
(recording.on fórm) then v¡ith measuríng spoon
renoves 1 food at a time fron plate.

ie. welgh then measure by volume recording amounÈs
together on 9"x14t' form.

Have moÈher try these techniques.
Leave all s¡mpre forms as motherrs references.

11. For those foods neasured dínensionally eg. apples, cheese, cookies,
the above il10 sequence isnrt important.

12. Review Household copy of InsËrucÈions.



Instructions Household copy

The process of weighlng and recording the food your child eats rs easyonce you are used to 1t. For this reaso', you will want to practice weigiringand recordlug a varÍety of rneals before the actual "3 Study Dayst'.

1. Practlce welghtng on the dleÈary scale and recordlng on the 9,'x14,, formfor a couple of meals.

2' For I or 2 mears practice uslng the measurlng spoons, cups, shot g1ass,and ruler to measure the food by volume. Record these on é,'*iryrãã.-'
3' For anoËher meal practíce weighing with scale and measuring by volume,recording both on the 9"xr4t forn. Just jot do¡.¡n volume Eeasurement

nexË l1ne under g. weight of each food.

4. The novelty of having the dÍeËâry scale around nay dlsrupÈ neals aÈ first.Explaln to your chlldren whaÈ you have to do. After a few practlse mealsthe novelÈy of tt arr r¡ir1 dirninrsh and rneals wi1r. return to normar forrhe 3 study days.

Study Day 1: I,Ieigh with dietary scale and record food and
gram \,reights on 9ttx14,' forms.

Study Day 2: again as on Day 1.

Study Day 3: Weigh wíth dietary scale and measure by voJ.ume,
recordÍng foods and volune amounts on 9,,x14,, form.

' rf you have any uncertaínties aÈ all, please calr sandra H1r1 at774-5882 or Cathy McNeil ar. 452_4674.

Handllng Scale:

1. Do not lift the scale by the upper balance.

2' since the capacfty of the scale r-s a maximum of 500 g., the heavfestdish you can use r.s about 350 g. or a glass atout 26õ i. Thls alro¡¿sfood to be added and still keep within rhe 500 g. 11m1i.

3. Always zero the scale before beglnning to weigh.



Interview II Schedule

re: Margaret .Anderson, Arlene HenJum, Donna Rylan, Sandra Hill (note 't)

Prior to Intervlelr II: 1. Ensure subject nurober on questÍonnaire is
correct.

2. Go through check llst.
3. Food for Lítt1e People parnphlet.

Intervfew II Check List: questlonnalre
(gift for nother?)

rt S.H. lnf antoureter
baËhroom scale
lnstrucfions for measuring chlld
calculator
rule
reward for child

Intervie¡,¡ II Schedule:

1- using the gulde below, check food records for inaccuracies, omissions,
or suspicious ãmounts.

Food Sroup Ápproxímate chr-rdrs servÍng size childrs Dally Total
nilk (cheese) 3 oz. 1.5 servÍngs*
breads & cereals I servÍng* 2.4 servings,r
meat (eggs) L-I4 oz. B servings,r

* ask about yolk/white
fruits 1 serving* 2.7 servíngs*
vegetables Z-3 T .5 servlngs*

(probably rarely raw)

2. Ask for any connents or partÍcurar difficulties in recording.
* Sandra H111: check alI g.wts. and compleËe forns J.f necessary.
3' Explain that to make our study more meaningful we wourd like a

descrJ-ptÍon of your childrs appetite, your educatfon, and the nainearnerts occupatJ.on.

Give the parenË the questLonnaire to flll out.
(If object to answerlng re; educatlon and occupatlon, thatrs flne _
we cantt force it).

4- Thank then for their cooperation. Give mother food for LitÈle people
parophlet.

5. Te1l then they caD expect to get the results by the end of April.
6. Pick up record forms, sets of roeasuring spoon', cups, glasses, rulersand, ff applIcable, dietary scale.

*Servlngs as deflned ln Canadats Food GuLde-



(to be used durlng Intervieu, I or II)

Measurement of Lensth:

Measurement of length, for this age particularly, is difflcult. It will
be necessary Ëo have the nother help to enlist cooperatlon of the chitd. Take
3 ¡¡easuremenËs of LengÈh.

1. Find a hard, f1at, preferably not too cold surface. eg. Iow pile carpetor hard surface.
2. Set up fnfantometer 1n appropríate posltion.

(such that carpet wflI not lnterfLre wlth mechanÍsn).
3. Explain procedure to nother.
4' Ask child to I'e do¡¡n and instruct moÈher 

'f 
her help is necessary.The chlld shouLd have bare feet.

5' Hold the childrs head wfth the head posltíoned so that the line ofsight 1s dlrectly upward and apply gentle Èraction to bring the croçrnof the head inËo contacr with ii¡e headboard.
6' Ensure the childrs_knees and hÍps are conpletery extended (knees straight)and toes polntlng directly ,rpr"id.
7' Bring the rnoveable fooÈboard to rest. ftrmly against the infanÈ's heels.
8. Read neasurement and record on subject form.
9. RepeaÈ tv¡lce.

10. Reward chtld (ba1loon?)

Measurement of Welght: ,

1. Positlon scale on level hard surface.
2. ,, Have chtld undress to undergarnents.
3. Zero scale.
4. Have chlld stand on scale with heels on nasking tape.
5. Read and record measurenent. Have child get off scale.
6. Repeat 4 and 5 twice more-



lntervle¡,¡ers Equfpment Check Llst

re: Margaret Anderson, Arlene Henjum, Donna Rylan

Equipment .to obtain at tralnlng sesslon March 7, 19g0.

- 1 consenÈ form, 1 subject form, 1 questfonnaire/subJect
- 6 record forns/subject
- 1 set measuring spoons, cups, shot g1ass, 6rr ruler/subJect
- 1 rule
- 1 fnfantoEete!

- 1 bathroom scale
- 1 reward/chfld

- I Eítl/morher (Food for Lirrle people)

- Interview I schedule

- Interview II schedule

re: Sandra HilL

- 10 consent forms

- 10 dietary scales

- bathroon scale

- all 9tt x 14tt weighing record forms

- 10 rewards for children
10 Food for LLttle people

- 10 sets measuring spoons, cups, shot glasses, 6,,rulers
- 1 rule
- Ir¡tervielr schedule I and II
- Special InstrucËions for use of Dletary Scale
- 10 Household coples of Lnstructions on Dietary Scale



APPENDIX D

FOOD RECORD ANALYSIS

MATERiALS



CODED DIETART INTAI(E RECORD

SubJect Nuber:

Blrth DaÈe3

Ìlale( ) Fenale(

Age in Months a6 of Ìlarch 14,

Date: Day of the week:

Food Itetr
DescrfptloD

Food Code .AEount
Consuned
(Household

.AÐount
Consuned
(Græs)

SERVING SIZES

ft I Veg.M1lk Bread I Cereal Bu t ter

a)

b)

c)

Total no. of sewings 1n the day:
No. of tl¡es chlld ãte speclffe food group ln
day:

Average servfng afze at one sittlng (fi¡:



SERVING STZE ÄNALYSIS RECORD

Ìfale( ) Femle(SubJect nwber:

Age as of Ìlarch 14, 1980 (nonths):

Day l.: Day of the Heek:

Date:

a) Total nuber of seruings fn Èhe day.
b) No, of Èl¡es chlld ate specfftc food

groups fu the day.

c) Average serolng size at one sitÈfng(;)-

Day 2z Day of the week:

Dãte:

a) ToÈal nutrber of senings in a day.
b) No. of tlEes chlld ate specific food

grouFs Ln the day.

c) Average 6çru1¡g slze at one
sftriBs (;).

Day 3: Day of the week:

Date 3

Total nuber of senfngs fn the day.
No. of Èlnes chlld aÈe speclfic food
groups lû the day.

Alerage serylng size at one sfttiEg(:).
D

Day Average no. of servinCs ( gtåE 
)

Day Àverage frequency of eatlng food
group ( b+Þtb)

3
Day Average senlng sfze aÈ onegfttfng (c+elc)

-3-

But ter

a)

b)

c)



Servfng Slzes of Food Groupe

- to be used 1n analysfs of preschool nuEritlon data-

1. Mllk and Mflk Producte

The follor¡Ing are the equivalent of one servÍng of nflk:
250 EL (1 cup) skln nilk, burterarlk, reconsÈlruted dry skrn roflk,
21Á r'í1k, whole rollk, cocoa made fron mllk

250 nL (l cup) yoghurr

45 g Q\ ounces) ffrn cheese

Fractions of a servl¡

sone foods count es a fraction of a serving of a nilk producÈ because theyconÈain less than the equlvalenE of a cup of nflk in ti-¡e size of portionusually served as lllustrated ln the following teble.

rison of Calclun ln One pqrtlon of Sone HíIk products

Slze of portion Calciun Fraction of
served (cups) contenÈ Servins

Canned cream soup df.luted
ú¡lth vreter

Canned creaû soup diluted
wfth ¡ol1k.

Èlilk puddlng
(cornsÈarch, Lnstarit, custard)

Ice Milk (soft serve)

Ice cream (regular)

PasÈeurfzed, processed
cheese spread

\
\
11

30

L70

150

r40

100

80

Not a nilk
product.

2/3

\

\
Ll3

Ll4

a Bread and Cerealg

The follor¡fng are the equivalent of one serving of breads and cerears:

- I slfce enriched or r¡hole grain bread
- I25 nL (L cup) cooked cereal
- 25O nL (1 cup) ready to eat cereal
- I ro11, tea blscufÈ, bran muffÍn, or cookie
- L?5 nL (L cup) cooked rfce, macaronÍ, spaghettl, noodles, etc.- L/2 hamburger bun
- L/L6 of a L?tt pLzza crusr.

contenÈ Serving



-2-

3. Frults and Vegetables

The folloqrlng are the equivalent of one servfng of frults and vegetabres:

- 125 nL (L cup) cooked vegerables, fruLt, or Èheir Juice
- 1 rnedlum slze potato, carrot, green pepper, tobaÈo, peach, app1e, orange, banana
- fO, :,L to 4 fnch J.ong French Filed potatoes
- 2 T raÍsius

(*Drlnks not made of a frult base (eg. Tang, Hlgh C, Kool-aid), but with
Vitanln C added are not cormted.)

4. Mea! and AlÈernatives

1 servlng contalns approxlÐate1y 20 g Þrotein.

The followlng are the equl-valent of one serving of meat:

- 60 g ( 2 ounces) after cooklng, meat, poultry, lLver or ffsh, noE includfng
skln, bone or faÈ.

- 60 ú (4T) peanut butÈer
- 250 nL (1 cup) baked beans or cooked drfed peas or lentl-ls
- 3 wfeners
- 5 sausages
- 3 eggs
- 80 EL (1/3 cup) canned tuna or salnon
- 80 nL (1/3 cup) shelled peanuÈs
- r25 ruT- (L cup) shelled alnonds, cashews, sesame seeds or sunflor¿er seeds
- 250 urI. (1 cup) shell-ed walnuts
- 1-3" dian. x 3/4" ground beef pattf.e
- 6Tgroundbeef

5. Butter and Margarlne

The followfng are the equlvalent of 1 serving:

- I teaspoon nargarlne, or butter.



APPENDiX E

NUTRIENT INTAKE DISTRIBUTIONS
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APPENDIX F

FOOD GROUP INTAKE DISTRIBUTiONS
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